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David Odum confers with his attorney, Marie Mattox, as John Derr questions Kelly King.          Teresa eubanKs phOTOs

by Teresa eubanks, Journal Editor
BRISTOL - A six-member Liberty 

County jury agreed with former 
Health Department Director David 
Odum, 68,  that he should not have 
been fired and awarded him over 
$600,000 at the end of a four-day trial 
last week in Bristol.

“Just having my good name restored 
in the community is worth everything 
to me,” Odum said after the trial.

Attorney Marie Mattox told the 
jury three factors wrongly cost Odum 
his job: His boss wanted him to 
return from family medical leave, an 
employee “exceeded her authority” in 
several ways and he faced retaliation 
when he reported that misconduct.

The jury ordered that the Florida 
Department of Health pay him 
lost wages and benefits totalling 
$307,766.18. Health Department 
Business Manager, Kelly King, was 
ordered to pay $300,000 compensation 
for causing Odum emotional pain and 
mental anguish through “intentional 
interference.”

The jury agreed that Odum should 
be reinstated to his same position or 
an equivalent position along with 
his full fringe benefits and seniority 
rights, and that his attorney’s fees 
would be paid.

Odum oversaw both the Liberty 
County and Calhoun County Health 
Departments from 2000 through 
2006. His role was reduced in 2006 
and another administrator, Dr. Gene 
Charbonneau, was hired for the 
Liberty County Health Department 
while Odum continued to run the 

Calhoun County Health Department. 
In June of 2007 Odum was fired.

In February 2009, Odum filed 
suit against the Florida Department 
of Health, the Calhoun County 
Commission, the Liberty County 
Commission, three individual county 
commissioners and Kelly King.

The lawsuit claimed he had 
been falsely accused of harassing 
employees, mismanaging the budget 
and firing or transferring employees.

In December 2011, the Liberty 
County Commission settled with 
Odum for $50,000. That settlement 
included two individual lawsuits filed 
against former commissioners L.B. 
Arnold and John T. Sanders.

A settlement was also reached 
with Calhoun County around the 
same time.  The settlement agreement 

barred Odum from telling how much 
money he received, but he said, “It 
was substantially less than Liberty 
County.”

MeDiCaL LeaVe
Employees can take up to three 

months of unpaid leave without it 
endangering their job, according to 
the U.S. Dept. of Labor’s Family 
and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). 
When David Odum learned about a 
facility in California that could help 
with his wife’s crippling pain from 
fibromyalgia, they made plans to 
go. Odum received approval to take 
family medical leave beginning on 
Oct. 26, 2006.

Ten days before leaving, he met 
with Florida Department of Health 
Director Dr. Bonnie Sorensen for his 
annual performance review. She gave 
him a glowing evaluation, noting, 
“he is in the prime of his career” and 
“exceeds expectations.”

During testimony Friday morning, 
Sorensen acknowledged that she had 
commented that day to Odum, “Your 
wife doesn’t look sick. It must be nice 
going on FMLA in South Lake Tahoe, 
California.”

A little over two months later, 
Sorensen called Odum. “I expressed 
my concern to Mr. Odum that it 
might be a good idea to come back 
and at least have a presence in the 
community,” she testified. 

David Odum is shown during a break 
during Friday’s testimony at the Liberty 
County Courthouse.

Fired Health Dept. Director awarded 
over $600,000 & job reinstatement

See ODUM TRIAL
continued on page 13

SATURDAY
The 26th annual Goat 
Day will be held this

saturday at sam atkins 
park in blountstown, draw-
ing thousands of visitors to 
the area to enjoy the park, 
the old-fashioned games, 

the animals and the chance 
to do some early holiday 
shopping from the many 

vendors who set up booths 
around the track.  see 

page 3 for a schedule of 
events. The featured 

entertainment will include 
the star Chasers Mounted 
Drill Team from Jackson 

County.  In addition to Goat 
Day, the panhandle 

pioneer settlement will 
hold pioneer Day around 

the historic cabins.  
Volunteers dressed like 
those who lived here a 

century ago will be cooking 
up hot biscuits and demon-
strating some almost for-
gotten crafts and skills 
that were once a vital 
part of every day life.  

    SPeaK UP!
Letters to the editor ....3

altha to host District
Volleyball Tourneys.....4

Liberty arts Council
rummage sale set........4

Textile artist’s work on 
display at blountstown 
public Library..............5

GOAT 

DAY
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calhOun cOunty

October 9
•Joshua Michael Watts, rac-

ing on highway, CCSO.
October 10

•Traci Todd, VOP, CCSO.
•Cardrico Mosley, larceny, 

FDLE.
•Bradley Terry,  VOCC, 

CCSO.
•Scott Grzegorczyk, disor-

derly conduct, BPD.
October 11

•Michael Stone, stalking, 
CCSO.
•Scott Grzegorczyk, VOCR, 

CCSO.
•Billy Ivory, VOCR, CCSO.
•Buford Edward, battery, 

CCSO.
•Vicki Locklear, no motor ve-

hicle registration, CCSO.
•Joseph Whiteaker, driv-

ing with license suspended 
or revoked with knowledge, 
CCSO.

October 12
•Stephen Pickron, unlaw-

ful compensation for official 
business(DOC), CCSO.
•Anthony Daivto, failure to 

appear, CCSO.

•Jason Newton, stalking, 
CCSO.

lIberty cOunty
October 10

•Traci Todd, holding for 
CCSO, CCSO.
•Roger L. Conyers, warrant 

for Hillsborough Co., FHP.
•Jerry Wayne Melton, hold-

ing for Jackson Co., FHP.
October 11

•Vicky Locklear, holding for 
CCSO, CCSO.
•Missy Nobles, picked up on 

warrant, LCSO.

SherIFF’S lOG

CITATIONS ISSUED:
accidents...................................00 
traffic citations.........................21
Special details (business 
escorts, traffic details).................105
business alarms.......................01   
residential alarms....................00 
complaints................................44

blOuntStOwn 
Police Dept.

Oct. 8 ~ Oct. 14, 2012

Listings include name followed by charge 
and identification of arresting agency. The 

names above represent those charged. We 
remind our readers that all are presumed 

innocent until proven guilty.

A 60-year-old man was 
taken into custody Thursday 
on a battery charge for a 
beating that put a woman 
in the hospital with a brain 
hemorrhage more than a year 
and a half ago.

Arrested was Buford 
“Buzz” Truman Edwards. 
He was given a conditional 
release after being charged.

The Jackson County 
Sheriff’s Department notified 
Calhoun County that the 
victim was at Bay Medical Hospital 
following an altercation at a residence at 
Shady Oaks Trailer Park off Walter Potts 
Road on Feb. 24, 2011.

The victim later told Calhoun County 
Sheriff’s Office Investigator Michael Bryant 
that she and some friends were visiting 
a Calhoun County home when two men 
began arguing. She said she was sitting on 
the couch when a man known as “Buzz” 
attacked her. The woman, who had a broken 
ankle that was in a cast, was unable to get 
away. She said Edwards punched her in the 
face and upper torso and scratched her arms. 
Two men at the home separated them.

She said when she reached for her 
crutches and managed to stand up, Edwards 
punched her on the right side of her face, 
knocking her to the floor.

She said she recalled him grabbing her 
by the arms and attempting to pull her 
outside. Others at the home separated them 

once again but while she was still 
on the floor, she said Edwards 
straddled her, began punching 
her in the face and grabbed her 
hair and used it to beat her head 
against the floor until she was 
knocked unconscious.

She left the trailer park and 
went to another home, where she 
awoke the next morning with a 
severe headache and was taken 
to the hospital. She had numerous 
bruises and injuries on her legs, 
arms and face. Both eyes were 

bruised.
Three others at the home that night 

recalled the fight but no one admitted seeing 
Edwards punch the woman. The victim said 
both she and Edwards were drinking heavily 
at the time.

According to the arrest report, Edwards - 
who reportedly lived in an RV at the trailer 
park - called Investigator Bryant and told 
him that night, he “was the only sober one 
there.”

He said they were eating supper and 
that the woman had become belligerent. 
He said he told her she needed to leave and 
“sober up.”

He said his intent was to help her back to 
her travel trailer in the same mobile home 
park due to her level of intoxication. He said 
she stood up and punched him in the face. 
He said he responded by hitting her on the 
forehead with the palm of his hand and the 
two began fighting.

Man charged with battery after
woman on crutches is beaten

BUfORD EDWARDS

 
compiled by Journal Editor Teresa Eubanks

ARREST REPORTS    

A man driving across the Apalachi-
cola River Bridge into Blountstown on 
Oct. 7 was arrested for driving under the 
influence after a deputy received a report 
of him driving recklessly.

Liberty County Deputy Darrell D. 
Johnson pulled out and followed the car, 
driven by William Jettson Phinazee, 50, 
of Bristol, as it traveled east on SR 20 
around 3 p.m.

He saw the car swerve into the on-
coming lane and then go back toward the 

shoulder of the road.  When he stopped 
the car and approached the driver, the 
deputy noted the strong odor of an alco-
holic beverage.

The driver denied he had been drink-
ing and said, “I’m just tired.”

After failing a roadside sobriety test, 
Phinazee was taken to the county jail and 
gave two breath samples to determine his 
level of intoxication.  His samples had 
readings of 0.122 and 0.125.  The legal 
limit is .08.

Clarksville man charged with stalking
Bond was set at 

$5,000 for a 37-year-
old Clarkville resident 
charged with stalking last 
week.

Calhoun County Sher-
iff’s deputies went to Ja-
son Newton’s home just 
before 5 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct. 12 to serve a tempo-
rary injunction for pro-
tection against domestic 
violence for his wife, 
who reported that he had 
threatened her.  Deputies 

had responded to a call 
at the home the same day 
around 11:30 a.m., when 
his wife asked them to be 
present as she packed her 
belongings and left.

The arrest report noted 
that deputies have been 
called to the home several 
times in the past for do-
mestic conflicts.

When deputies served 
the injunction, Newton 
told the two men, “I’m 
going to kill the b----.”

He was arrested for 
stalking in violation of an 
injunction.

JASON NEWTON

DUI charge filed against Bristol man
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Special thanks to our event sponsors

Antique Tractor Parade at 12:30 p.m.
Blacksmithing, Antique Equipment Display, LaWana’s Cracklin’s, 
Old Time Live Music, Hoecakes on the Fire, Pioneers in Period 

Clothing, Mrs. Frances’ Homemade Biscuits, General Store 
Open, Soap Making, Antique Tractors, Hand Churned Butter 

and Ms. Lovie’s Homemade Ice Cream.

Festival 
Highlights

Pony Rides
Bouncy Games

Train Rides
Face Painting

Hay Rides
Balloon Artist

Zoo World Show
Kids Crafts

Jewelry
Original Art
Collectibles

Hand Crafted Toys
Apparel

Gift Items
Fabulous Food

Live Entertainment
NeW eVeNt
Star Chasers 

in Horse Arena

Schedule of events
MaiN Stage eNtertaiNMeNt

EmcEEs – BoB & AnitA KEy
9 – 10 a.m. …...……..........................………Stepping   Out   on   Faith
10:45 – 11:15 a.m. ..…………...………………...Money Sisters
11:15 – 12 noon ….…………………………..Bob & Anita Key
12 noon ….Announcement of Goat Day poster contest winners
12:15 – 1 p.m. ……………………………………….Money Sisters
1 – 1:45 p.m. ………………………………………...Bob & Anita Key
1:45 – 2:15 p.m. ……………………………….Stepping    Out   on   Faith
2:15 - 3 p.m. ………………………………………...Bob & Anita Key

Kids EntErtAinmEnt ArEA:
8 a.m.—4 p.m. ………Blow up Bouncing games, Pony Rides, etc. 
10 — 10:45 a.m. ..................…………..Zoo  World  Live    Animal   Show

GoAt dAy GAmEs:
11 a.m. ….....…...Coin Dig (Categories: 1 - 8 and 9 -15 years old)
1 p.m. ……Chicken Chase (Categories: 3 - 5 and 6 - 7 years old
1:30 p.m. ...Greased  Pig  Chase (Cat.: 8 - 9, 10 - 11, 12 - 15 years old)

 GoAt PEns:
10 a.m. ……..….Professional  Goat  show  and  Barnyard  Olympics
All Day ………..………………........Goat milking demonstrations
All Day …………………………………………………...Goat   Petting  

HorsE ArEnA:
9 a.m. & 2 p.m. ………………………….Star Chasers horse show

DIAMOnD SPOnSOr: regions Bank  • GOLD SPOnSOrS: Preble rish, Cadence Bank & West 
Florida Electric  •  SILvEr SPOnSOrS: ramsey Piggly Wiggly and Centennial Bank

Entry
Fee

$5
Per 

Person

No charge 
for children 

under 2

aLL KiDS’
actiVitieS
are Free!

Welcome to GOAT DAY 2012
Blountstown Rotary Club’s 26th annual event!  

With new kids’ activities, unique vendors and great food, we’re 
sure you’ll have a good time at Goat Day!  If leaving the park at 

any time during the day, please stop by the gate for a hand stamp.  
THOSE WITH A STAMP MAY RE-ENTER THE PARK AT ANY TIME.  

goat Day t-shirts are available at the blountstown rotary 
booth and feature the images shown on the program cover.

Saturday,
Oct. 20

SaM atKiNS ParK
STARTING AT

8 a.m. (CT)
CENTRAL TIME

Ramsey’s
             Piggly 

             Wiggly

 SPEAK UP!
Write: The Journal, P.O. Box 536, Bristol 32321

or email us at: thejournal@fairpoint.net

with A lEttEr 
to thE Editor

take voting seriously
To the editor:

Did you go vote August 14?
Past years we had Ronald Reagan, Bob Hope and 

Johnny Cash. Now we have Barack Obama, No Hope 
and No Cash.

You have three choices for voting. Early voting (in 
eight days), vote by mail by absentee ballot, or vote at 
your precinct.

The following counties voted as such: Liberty 67 
percent, Calhoun 51 percent, Jackson 39 percent (shame) 
and Walton 27 percent (shame, shame).

Vote like it matters. In the last presidential elections, 
out of 206 million eligible voters, 75 million didn’t take 
the time to vote.

This November - the president, every house seat and 
33 senate seats are up for grabs.

Value your vote, people have died for this right, con-
tinue to fight and bleed for it; cross borders, oceans and 
steep mountains in pursuit of your right to vote. Value 
your vote. Voting is a gift from God! Voting is your right 
and your responsibility. Take it seriously. I do.

Please go and vote Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Bill Peacock, Altha

To the editor:
Last month my wife 

Brooke and I photo-
graphed a wedding on St. 
George Island for a beau-
tiful couple from north 
Georgia.  The groom is in 
the Coast Guard and the 
bride, Caitlyn, is a nurse 
at a children’s hospital 
that specializes in chil-
dren’s cancer.  

Her family spoke of 
her compassion for chil-
dren stricken with cancer 
and how she volunteered 
much of her spare time 
working with them. What 
they didn’t know is that 
over the past several 
months, as I ran, I prayed 

runner raising money for
Lighthouse Family retreat

for a way to make my 
running less about me 
and more about God and 
for him to show me a way 
to help others through my 
running.  

A huge light came 
on as I was editing the 
images from that wed-
ding.  And after several 
conversations with the 
bride and much prayer, an 
awesome opportunity has 
come about to help a great 
cause. This Sunday, Oct. 
21, I’m running my very 
first half marathon (that’s 
13.1 miles!) in Apalachi-
cola.  For every minute 
I’m under the two hour 
mark, I’m asking people 

to pledge $1 that will be 
donated to the Lighthouse 
Family Retreat, which is a 
charity that Caitlyn keeps 
very close to her heart and 
after researching it, mine 
as well. 

Lighthouse Family 
Retreat allows families 
affected by childhood 
cancer to: Have a week-
long stay at the beach, 
forget the innumerable 
stresses of the world, 
allow the children to 
bond with others in their 
same situation and allow 
families to learn special 
ways to handle childhood 
cancer. There’s more info 
on their website at www.
lighthousefamilyretreat.
org.

If you (like myself) 
have been touched by this 
endeavor to help others, 
you can facebook mes-
sage, email, or even call 
me at (850) 643-7893 and 
pledge your $1 a minute.  
After the official times 
are posted I’ll contact all 
who pledged to collect 
the donations, which can 
be made payable directly 
to “Lighthouse Family 
Retreat.”  

How much will you 
be in for?  Well, a two 
hour time is roughly 
13.1 9 minute miles. My 
personal best in training 
is 1:52:31 and I’m hoping 
to run around a 1:50.  So 
$10...That’s not bad.  

Ben Hall, 
Blountstown

The Jackson County-based Star Chas-
ers Mounted Drill Team will perform in the 
arena during Saturday’s Goat Day festival at 
Sam Atkins Park in Blountstown.   The first 
performance will be at 9 a.m.  A second show will start at 2 p.m. 

The team is made up of area riders who showcase different riding levels, 
different breeds of horses and who enjoy providing quality family fun.

 Star Chasers
 Mounted Drill
 Team will be
 at Goat Day
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That’s how many copies of 
The Calhoun-Liberty Journal 
were distributed last week, 

ensuring plenty of coverage for 
your community announcements 

and great response for our 
business advertisers!

5,296

Wednesday, October 17

Adult Dance, 8-12 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall in Blountstown

Monday, October 22

Tuesday,  October 23

Sunday, October 21

Saturday, October 20

Thursday, October 18

Friday, October 19

TODAY’S MEETINGS
• Altha Boy Scouts, 7 p.m., Altha VFD
• AA, 6 p.m., Altha Community Center
• Sit-n-Sew meeting, 6 pm., First 
United Methodist Church
Youth Hall on Clinton St. Marianna 
(behind Marianna Post Office).  
• bristol Lions Club, 7 p.m., 
Apalachee Restaurant
• blountstown Chapter #179 O.E.S., 7 
p.m., Dixie Lodge in Blountstown.

TODAY’S MEETINGS
• Boy Scout Troop 206, 7 p.m., Veterans Civic Center
• Calhoun Children’s Coalition, 
  9 a.m., WT Neal Civic Center
• blountstown Lions Club, 6 p.m.,  Apalachee Rest.
• Panhandle Creative Crafters “Bizzie Bees”, 
  5-8 p.m. (CT), WT Neal Civic Center, Blountstown
• Rock Bluff Comm. Fire Dept., 7 p.m., 
  Voting house in Rock Bluff
• Bulldog Club, 7 p.m., Field House

TODAY’S MEETINGS
• Rotary Club, noon, Calhoun-Liberty Hospital
• AA, 7 p.m., Calhoun County Old Ag Bldg. east 
door, in front of jail
• Alzheimer’s Project support group, 11:30 p.m., 
First Baptist Church of Bristol

TODAY’S MEETINGS
• Chipola Healthy Start Coalition Board of Directors, 
3 p.m., Veterans Civic Center, Bristol
• AA, 7 p.m., basement of Calhoun Courthouse
• Mossy Pond VFD, 7 p.m., Fire House
• Alzheimer’s Project group, 4 p.m., Calhoun Liberty Hospital
• Liberty Community Center FQHC Board,  6 p.m., 
Emergency Management Building on Spring St., Bristol

B-town Tigers vs. 
Liberty Bulldogs

in Liberty County 8 p.m. (ET)

Attend the 
Church of your 
choice this 
Sunday

BIRTHDAYS ~ Johnny Thomas, Jr. & Tammy Holcomb Revell

BIRTHDAYS ~ Chloe Davis, Shannon 
Harper and Donna Summers

BIRTHDAYS ~ Kel Anderson, Charles Hansford

BIRTHDAY
Nancy 

Grantham

• AA Meeting, 
8 p.m., Grace 

United Methodist 
Church, Hosford

Logic & 
Accuracy
TESTING 

Liberty County 

Elections Office

Office 9 a.m.

OCTObER
22-26

COOk
OFF
Mossy 

Pond Vol Fire 
Dept. 4 p.m., 
at Fire Dept.

Pioneer Day
Tractor Parade 12:30 p.m. & more

Panhandle Pioneer Settlement
GOAT
DAy

8 a.m. (CT)

BIRTHDAY
Tina Reddick

Altha School hosts 
Cats’ Cuisine Oct. 25

Altha School will be hosting Cats’ Cuisine 
Thursday, Oct. 25. The menu is Chicken and 
Mushroom Alfredo with Steamed Broccoli 
served with a creamy Parmesan sauce and 
garlic Italian bread.  For dessert we will be 
having Apple Pie. The seatings are at 11:40 
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and take-out orders will 
also be available. 

Please RSVP by Sunday, Oct.21. You can 
make reservations by calling Mrs. Granger 
at (850) 762-3121.  The price is $6.

Altha School to host 
district volleyball 
tourneys Oct. 22-26

Altha School is hosting the Class 1A  Dis-
trict Three Volleyball Tournament the week 
of Monday, Oct. 22 - 26.  Seven schools are 
in the district and action will be intense.  A 
concession stand will be available. 

Admission is $6 per day and only State 
Series Passesare accepted.

Calhoun Chamber 
to host appreciation 
breakfast Oct. 18
for membership

The Calhoun County Chamber of Com-
merce will show appreciation to its members 
with a Membership Appreciation Breakfast 
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 7 a.m. at the Calhoun 
County Senior Center. 

Annual membership certificates and decals 
will be distributed at the breakfast.

Chamber members work together to 
help support and sustain our local business 
community. 

Our Chamber strives to cover much ground 
as we work towards our overall mission: To 
provide community leadership, support ex-
isting businesses, lead the way to economic 
growth and promote our community through 
tourism. 

These goals affect our community in 
countless ways from local jobs and opportu-
nities, to maintaining an outstanding quality 
of life in Calhoun County.

As the 2012-13 membership year begins, 
the Chamber Board of Directors wants to 
infuse the organization with new ideas, new 
faces and new energy to help work towards a 
stronger and more sustainable community. 

We invite all members to attend the break-
fast and to bring a potential new member to 
the event.

Please plan to join fellow Chamber mem-
bers for a breakfast buffet.

Liberty County Arts 
Council fundraiser 
rummage sale 
Saturday, Oct. 20

 A rummage sale will be held on Saturday, 
October 20 from 8 a.m. to noon (ET) at the 
former Talquin Electric Building on Hwy. 
20 in Bristol (between the Courthouse and 
Strickland’s Hardware).   Items for sale in-
clude:   furniture, household items, clothes, 
toys, purses, Christmas decorations, golf 
clubs, jewelry, books and more!  

The proceeds from this sale will benefit  
the Liberty County Arts Council in providing 
special  programs for students.  

Recent programs included Atlantic Coast 
Theatre and “Bits N Pieces”  Puppet The-
atre held at the Civic Center  during school 
hours.  

Students from Hosford Elementary and 
Tolar enjoyed these performances, sponsored 
by the Liberty County Arts Council.    

 For information call (850) 643-5491. 

Btown Public Library 
plans Oct. festival

Come join us for some fun at the Annual 
Blountstown Public Library’s Fall Festival 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Blountstown Public Library and from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the Shelton Park Library! 

Bring the family to enjoy games, prizes, 
food and more.  

The Blountstown Public Library is gear-
ing up for an evening of fun for the whole 
family.  

Calhoun Sr. Citizens 
plan Fall Festival

Come join Calhoun County Senior 
Citizens and Emerald Coast Hospice for the 
annual Fall Festival Wednesday, Oct. 31 at 
10:30 a.m. Come dressed for fun and our 
Trick or Treat tables. We will be having our 
cake walk and serving you a meal fit for a 
King. Call 674-4163 for more information 
or to reserve your spot at the festival.

Logic & 
Accuracy
TESTING 

Calhoun County 

Elections Office

Office 9 a.m. (CT)

Landmark Park quilt 
show set Oct. 26-28

DOTHAN – The Landmark Park Quilt 
Show will be held Friday, Oct. 26-28, in 
conjunction with Wiregrass Heritage Festival 
in the Stokes Activity Barn. Over 150 quilts 
entered last year’s juried show, as well as a 
non-juried exhibit of antique and contem-
porary quilts. A special exhibit of 1930s-era 
quilts will also be on display. 

Sewing and quilt related vendors will also 
be at the Landmark Park Quilt Show, plus, a 
silent auction will take place Saturday, Oct. 
27 during Wiregrass Heritage Festival. 

Admission to the quilt show is free with 
your paid gate admission ($4 for adults 
and $3 for kids Friday and Sunday; $8 for 
adults, $6 for seniors and active military, $4 
for kids Saturday. Free every day for park 
members).

Landmark Park is a 135-acre historical and 
natural science park located on U.S. Highway 
431 North in Dothan, AL. For more information, 
contact the park at (334) 794-3452.
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Political advertisement paid for and approved by Margie Laramore, NPA, for Supervisor of Elections

On November 6th , please re-elect 

calhOun cOunty

I began my elections career in your Calhoun 
County Supervisor of Elections Office in 1997. After 
being elected in 2004, my staff and I have used our 
knowledge and experience to serve you with hon-
esty, integrity and efficiency.

Many changes have been made to precinct vot-
ing and I wanted to address the one issue I have 
received the most questions about…the closing 
of precincts. The Supervisor of Elections does not 
have the authority to close or open a precinct. The 
Board of County Commissioners made a difficult 

decision when the precincts were closed, and it was 
not a decision they took lightly. If you have any ques-
tions about the closing of precincts, please call your 
County Commissioner, and let your voice be heard.

Our voters deserve to be treated with respect in 
an atmosphere of professionalism, friendliness and 
good old-fashioned service. That is what you, our 
voters, should expect from your public servants. If 
you feel the same, I ask that you allow 15 years 
of elections experience to continue to work for you. 
Thank you for your consideration and support. 

Please remember, “There is no substitute for experience.”

Margie LaraMore               

                SuPerviSOr Of electiOnS

A large selection of new and used cars are 
now available at Chipola Ford in Marianna!

Ronnie Coley personally invites you to visit him any
time Monday thru Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Questions? Give him a call at (850)482-4043.  
HE IS wAITINg FOR YOUR CALL!

Chipola 

Accepting new pAtients

Laban Bontrager, DMD

12761 NW Pea Ridge Rd., Bristol, FL 32321
TELEPHONE 643-5417

www.bristoldentalclinic.com

Denture lab On PreMiSeS
Same-Day Service on repairs & relines

Bristol 
Dental Clinic

Monica Bontrager, DMD

NO HIDDEN CHARgES:  It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay, 
cancel payment or be reimbursed by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and 
within 72 hours or responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Cataracts? “Freedom from Eye glasses, 
Now a reality for many.”

lee Mullis M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon 

and Cataract SpecialistSmart Lenses SM

Dr. Mullis’s Smart LensSM procedure can 
produce clear vision without eyeglasses.

Close-up, Far away & In-between

CALL TODAY for a Smart Lens Evaluation

Mullis eye institute
1600 Jenks ave., Panama city

(850)763-6666

Office also available in Marianna.

Halloween Fright Trains will depart ‘River 
Junction’ depot in Bristol Oct. 26, 27 & 31

Don’t miss this year’s new and 
frightful train rides to meet “The 
Creature from the Black Lagoon.” 
You will rendezvous with many ap-
pointed members of the underworld 
(above and below ground).  

The two foot gauge trains will 
include the newly restored No. 59 
steam replica and “Ole Reliable,” the 
Red/White/Blue.  

The trains will depart from the 
small blue depot known as “River 
Junction” Depot in the back of Vet-
erans Memorial Park, located on 
Highway 12 South in Bristol.  

Tickets may be purchased starting 
at 7 p.m. (ET).  The ticket booth will 

close at 10 p.m. (ET), so come early 
and enjoy the frightful fun.   Admis-
sion:  $3.  Children five and under 
free.  All children under six must 
be accompanied by an adult.  For 
more information, call 643-6646, or 
643-5491.  

This year’s event has been coordi-
nated by Melissa Durham, who has 
previously held a “Backyard Haunt” 
at her residence for the past six years.  
With her creativity and experience, 
this year will be a memorable train 
ride in the dark.  

Veterans Memorial Railroad, Inc., 
is a non-profit organization of volun-
teers who operate the trains in Veter-

ans Memorial Park for the pleasure of 
the public.  This Halloween event is 
a fund-raising event for the railroad 
to help with costs of repair to trains, 
tracks and operational expenses.

Christmas Train
Christmas in the Park will be held 

Dec. 8, 15 and 22 from 6:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m. (ET) at  Veterans Memorial Park 
in Bristol. Come ride a train around 
the park to see the decorations, lights 
and live scenes.

For more information, please call 
(850) 643-6646, or (850) 643-5491, or 
go to Veteransmemorialrailroad.org.

Dashiki textile artist’s work to be 
exhibited at blountstown library 

The Blountstown Public Library 
is pleased to have on exhibit a valu-
able and unique piece of art history 
by the renowned Textile Artist, Jacob 
Alexander. 

Jacob Alexander was born in Ed-
gar in 1931 and died in 2009 in San 
Francisco at the age of 78.  His life 
and art echoes many of the hardships 
and joys he experienced growing up in 
the depression in the rural South.  

As a small boy he watched as every 
scrap of cloth, that wasn’t being worn, 
was reincarnated into a colorful quilt. 
Family and neighborhood “quilting 
bees” were a part of the rhythm of 
his young life.  

He joined the U. S. Air Force in 
1948, serving in Korea and twice in 
Vietnam; completing 20 years, three 
months and 19 days in 1968.  He 
went on to complete his BA and MA 
and taught African History, African 
American History and African Ameri-
can Literature at Miami Dade Com-
munity College. It was during this 
period that he traveled extensively in 
East and West Africa, toured the U.S. 
and further developed his expressive 
art form.  

He said, “The pieces I fabricate are 

intuitive reflections of the laughter of 
Southeast Asia, as well as the sadness 
and destruction, the snake dances of 
Japan, Bombay and Kwanza Festivals 
in Miami and my experiences in the 
classroom and urban streets. I create 
and organize these fabrics as a po-
etic expression of my emotions. The 
dynamic nature of the colors, as well 
as the degree of aesthetic function, 
is a distillation of my thoughts and 

emotions that are both spontaneous 
and planned.”

Jacob Alexander’s textile art has 
been features in galleries such as the 
Museum of African American Art in 
Los Angeles, CA and closer to home 
in the Harambee Arts and Culture 
Heritage Festival in Tallahassee. 
Alexander had close ties to this area.  
His brother, Herbert Alexander, was 
past Dean of the FAMU School of 
Education.

The exhibit is on loan to the 
Blountstown Public Library through 
Thanksgiving by Harmon Brody, 
a long-time personal friend of the 
Alexanders. 

Jacob Alexander is survived by his 
wife, Sondra Alexander and owner 
of Yangki.  She is known for couture 
wall-coverings of hand painted pat-
terns. Brody tells of helping Jacob 
build the tables and looms that Sondra 
uses for painting her fabrics.  It is 
from the scraps of these hand painted 
patterns that Alexander created his 
textile art. 

For more about Jacob Alexander 
or his wife, Sondra, go to www.jaco-
balexanderart.come, or www.yangki.
com/products.html.
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Paid for and approved by Glenn Kimbrel, D, for Calhoun Co. Sheriff
RIGHT MAN, RIGHT JOB, RIGHT NOW!

I care about Calhoun County and I want to 
SerVe YOU, the citizens, as your next SHerIFF!

NO SUBSTITUTION FOR EXPERIENCE

VOTE 
for and 
ELECT Glenn Kimbrel

35 Years of Honest,
Effective Law
Enforcement
EXPERIENCE

from
Patrolman to

Chief of Police

I WANt tO USe MY experience to lead the Calhoun County 
Sheriff’s Office forward. If elected as your next Sheriff I WILL 
serve you with the same honor, integrity, caring, and compas-
sion, that I have exhibited my whole 35 years in Law Enforce-
ment.

Calhoun County SHerIFF

call beth 
eubanks

your full time Tupperware Consultant 
at (850) 643-2498 or (850) 570-0235

Prep for fall and 
holiday gatherings with 
these beautiful bowls.

Pretty 
In PInk
SPread Joy 

& Save

Tupperware
email at bethseubanks41@aol.com

3 I am COMMITTED to serving YOU!
3 I am EXPERIENCED 
    Clerk Employee, 8+ years
3 I am QUALIFIED 
    CPA, CGFO, BS Accounting - UF

Paid for by Carla Hand, NPA, for Calhoun County Clerk of Court

elect
 CARLA

HAND
for

 CLERK of calhoun
county court

Call me at (850) 674-4238 or email me at carlahand@fairpoint.net anytime.

Prayer GatherinG for Can-
didates and PubliC – On Sunday, 
Nov. 4 at 3:30 p.m. a prayer gathering 
will be held at Gateway Baptist Church 
in Blountstown.  All candidates and the 
general public from all denominations 
are invited to attend.   Candidates who 
are present will be recognized and given 
one minute for a brief statement.  But this 
gathering is not a campaign event.  There 
will be no campaign speeches.   

Spiritual values are important to many 
people.   Our secular society has taken 
many steps to remove spiritual consider-
ations from public life and decisions. This 
venue will provide candidates an opportu-
nity to express their faith and join in prayer 
as they choose.  Several scriptures will be 
read but there will be no sermon.  The final 
portion of the gathering will be a season 
of prayer.  Candidates will be invited to 
participate in prayer as they choose.

Many Christian believers have been 
involved in “40 Days of Prayer” leading up 
to this election.  This presidential election 
is extremely important.  In my 60 years, 
there has never been a more critical time 
of decision.  Two very different visions of 
America lie before us.  As a local pastor, I 
am calling people to prayer for our nation 
for these elections.

In addition to the Sunday Prayer Gath-
ering, a Saturday Men’s Prayer breakfast 
will be held Saturday, Nov. 3 at 8 a.m. at 
Gateway. Men from the community are 
invited to join us.  Call Pastor Roger King 
at 643-1875 for more information.

GosPel ConCert – The Sop-
choppy Opry, located in the historic 
Sopchoppy High School Auditorium on 
164 Yellow Jacket Ave, cordially invites 
everyone to the second annual Gospel 
Concert, Saturday, Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. (ET) 
featuring Fortress, one of the area’s pre-
mier gospel groups! 

Tickets are $10 and may be reserved 
by calling (850) 962-3711.

Fortress is comprised of lead vocalist 
and keyboard player, Ken Hosford; tenor 
vocalist, Orville Eby and bass vocalist 
Russell Hosford. The vocal ensemble is 
accompanied by rhythm guitarist, Earnie 
Sumner; bass guitarist, Will Hosford and 
drummer, Jim Johnson.

The Sopchoppy Opry, now in its 13th 
year, is a fundraising activity of the Wakulla 
County School Board and Sopchoppy High 
School Alumni Association. All concert 
proceeds are used for the restoration of 
historic Sopchoppy High School.

 The ticket office and café will open at 
5:30 p.m. on the concert date. 

For more information about Fortress 
and the Opry, go to www.sopchoppyopry.
com.

first baPtist ChurCh – The 
First Baptist Church of Bristol will cel-
ebrate their 64th anniversary homecoming 
day Sunday, Oct. 28. The day’s activities 
will begin with Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 
(ET), followed by a celebration service 
with Reverend John McDaniel who will 
speak at 11 a.m.

Come and bring a covered dish and 
enjoy this celebration of 64 years with 
them in the fellowship hall after the morn-
ing service. Your invited to help them 
celebrate a special day of worship and 
fellowship.

The church is located at 10677 NW 
Michaux Road. For more information, 
please call 643-5400, or visit www.fb-
cbristol.com.

hoMeCoMinG – The Bristol River 
of Life Assembly of God annual home-
coming will be held Sunday, Oct. 21 with 
services starting at 10 a.m. 

Reverend Thomas Adams will be the 
speaker.

News from

  The Pews

God’s Will Ministry hosts 
1st soccer camp in bristol

God’s Will Ministry 
hosted their first annual 
soccer camp for Liberty 
County Saturday, Oct. 13.  

We had a great turn 
out of children and the 
support from parents and 
volunteers was absolutely 
wonderful. 

We would like to hum-
bly thank everyone in the 
community who helped 
make this a spectacular 
event.  It is also very im-
portant to us to recognize 
the sponsors for this year’s 
soccer league, including 
Garrison’s Construction, 
Rodney Miller’s Lawn 
Service, Busy Boy Con-
venient Store, Woodmen 

of the World, Leon Pest 
Control and all others who 
contributed.

The deadline for soc-
cer sign-ups is Thursday, 
Oct.18 between 5:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. at Veterans 

Memorial Park.  
If your children are inter-

ested, you may contact Ray 
Glisson at (850) 510-1372.  
This soccer league is for 
children ages four to nine 
years old. 
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Dress is casual.  Singles are welcome, as are children ages 12 and 
up. The class is free for 3 weeks and $3 after that. You’ve got 
nothing to lose, come try it out. It’s not hard to learn, and we 

will have lots of people to help you feel comfortable. 

Square Dance Class
River Town Squares will be hosting class
tuesday, October 23 

from 6-7 p.m. (CT) at Callahan’s Restaurant on Hwy. 20

Please call Hali Phinney at (850) 545-3135 with any questions

birthdays

Maxine elizabeth 
leblanc

Maxine Elizabeth LeBlanc celebrated 
her eighth birthday Sunday, Oct. 14. 
She is the daughter of Sandi LeBlanc 
and the granddaughter of Diane 
LeBlanc, both of Blountstown. She 
attends second grade at Blountstown 
Elementary. She aspires to be an 
Entomologist and has a love for all 
bugs and reptiles.

chasOn neal
Chason Neal will celebrate his fourth 
birthday Friday, Oct. 19.  He is the 
son of Ashley Tolar of Hosford and 
James and Jennifer Neal of Tallahas-
see.  His grandparents are Tina and 
Matt Melott of Tallahassee, Stanley 
Tolar of Greensboro, Joan and the 
late Marion Neal of Altha. His great-
grandparents are Georgia and Earl 
Keels of Quincy and Marvin Tolar and 
the late Juanelle Tolar of Greensboro. 
He enjoys bass fishing, hunting and 
riding his four wheeler with his mom, 
as well as going to Fun Station with 
his daddy and spending time with all 
of his family.

shelby lanG 
cOPas

Shelby Lang Copas celebrated her 
10th birthday Thursday, Sept. 27.  She 
is the daughter of Aleah and Ryan 
Roddenberry of Bristol and Nick and 
Ashley Copas of Tallahassee.  Her 
grandparents are James R. and Mi-
chelle S. Manning of Hosford, Tommy 
and Janet Roddenberry and Sherry 
Davis, all of Bristol and Bruce Copas 
of Tampa. She enjoys cheer/gymnas-
tics with the JAGS, playing softball 
and spending time with family.

Jensen aiden lee
Jensen Aiden Lee celebrated his 
third birthday Friday, Oct. 12.  He is 
the son of Jennifer and Jamie Lee 
of Blountstown. His grandparents 
are Fay Brown and Michael Bishop, 
Annette Hill and James Eddie Lee, 
all of Blountstown, Coy (Jackie) and 
Ericka Brown of Grand Ridge. His 
great-grandparents are Dorothy and 
the late Floyd DeVane of Kinard, 
Kathleen and the late Jim Pullen 
of Grand Ridge, the late Coy Gene 
Brown, the late Jeannette and Ju-
nior Hill and Minnie Lee and the late 
James Lee, all of Blountstown.  He 
enjoys riding his John Deere tractor, 
listening to Luke Bryan and playing 
with his sister and cousins.

cadance rylan 
dePratter

Cadance Rylan DePratter will cele-
brate her second birthday Friday, Oct. 
19.  She is the daughter of Ethan and 
Candace DePratter of Blountstown.  
Her grandparents are Andy and Jodi 
Bailey and Keith and Lisa Edenfield 
of Bristol, Rusty DePratter of Lake 
City and Clint and Ann Pittman of 
Fort White.  She enjoys playing with 
her big cousin, Kylee, shopping with 
her mama and hunting “bucks” with 
her daddy.

nathan Martin
Nathan Martin celebrated his sixth 
birthday Sunday, Oct. 14.  He is 
the son of Carrie Martin and Matt 
Martin, both of Blountstown. His 
grandparents are Michelle Yeomans 
and Robert Raper, Charlene Martin 
and John Adams, all of Blountstown, 
Mike Yeomans of Tacoa, GA. His 
great-grandparents are Shirley and 
Ken Owens of Tallahassee and C.B. 
Barbee of Blountstown.  He enjoys 
playing video games and playing 
outside with his sister Hazel.

Pearl lasseter
Pearl Lasseter celebrated her 90th 
birthday Tuesday, Oct. 16.  She is 
an active member of the First Baptist 
Church in Bristol and still sings in the 
choir. She celebrated at her home in 
Bristol with family and friends.

Become a
 Volunteer

BECOME A VITAL 
PART OF THE 

ADVOCACY TEAM.  
HELP AN ABUSED,

 NEGLECTED 
OR OTHERWISE 
AT-RISK CHILD 

AS A VOLUNTEER
 GUARDIAN AD LITEM.  
DisCoveR How you 

Can make a 
DiffeRenCe 

in a CHilD’s life.
Florida Guardian 

ad litem 
Foundation

PHONE (850) 410-4642
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Flu Vaccine & U

Even healthy people can get the flu, and it 
can be serious.  Everyone 6 months and 

older should get a flu vaccine.

tHIS MeANS YOU.
This season, protect yourself and those around 

you by getting a flu vaccine.

WAlk-IN SHOtS in OctOber:
10/1, 10/3, 10/4, 10/8, 10/12, 10/13, 

10/17, 10/18, 10/26, 10/27 and 10/30

MARIANNA - Jackson Hospital in 
Marianna joined with FloridaLearns 
STEM Scholars to sponsor a parent/student 
night October 2 for STEM scholars and 
their parents from Calhoun, Jackson, and 
Liberty counties.  

The primary focus of this meeting was 
to share information with students and 
parents about careers in Healthcare.  A 
panel consisting of Nurse Denea Stephens, 
Pharmacist Mercedes Young, Dr. Robin 
Albritton and Dr. Chai Arunakul, gave 
students an overview of the various oppor-
tunities in their career area and helpful hints 
about preparation.  Parents and students 
were also given an opportunity to tour the 
emergency medical services area.  

The FloridaLearns STEM Scholars 
initiative was launched July 2011 with a 
vision to help Florida address its urgent 
and important STEM talent development 

challenge by focusing on some of Florida’s 
most underserved, gifted and talented stu-
dents in the rural regions of the state. The 
Panhandle Area Educational Consortium 
(PAEC) located in Chipley is working 
with partners in the area to coordinate 
parent nights.  

Parent/student meetings ensure parents 
and students receive project, scholarship 
and  post-secondary information and learn 
about a variety of STEM careers. The goal 
is to help students make well-informed ca-
reer choices and understand the academic 
preparation the career requires. The parent/
student meetings are designed to keep com-
munication open between parents, STEM 
Scholars and grant personnel. 

Brooke Donaldson, Assistant Adminis-
trator Jackson Hospital and Rosie Smith, 
Public Relations and Marketing Director 
coordinated this event.

Healthcare professionals discuss careers with parents and students during parents 
night at Jackson County Hospital in Marianna. FROM LEFT: Nurse Denea Stephens, 
Pharmacist Mercedes Young, Dr. Robin Albritton and Dr. Chai Arunakul.

Calhoun, Liberty & Jackson Co. families take part

STEM Scholars & Parents night

For you that don’t know me, My 
name is Logan Barbee, I’ve lived 
in Calhoun County all my life.   I 
AM NOt A POlItIcIAN!   I’ve 
been a teacher, educator, admin-
ister, business person and soldier 
most of my adult life. I have a wide 
variety of experiences in educa-
tion, administration, managing 
large and small budgets as well 
as working with small and large 
groups of people, successfully.  
I’ve been responsible for working 
with, employing and managing 
many people with the goals of do-
ing what was best for our country.  
With my experiences, enthusiasm 
and work ethic, I would like to con-
tinue working for our county and 
country’s future.

I’m a fiscal conservative. I’ll be 
a proponent for personal responsi-
bility, self development, and train-
ing for life skills.  If elected I want 
to personally sponsor and co-
sponsor programs for our youth in 
the summer months in each of our 
communities.  I want to person-
ally sponsor in–service training for 
our teachers and students that will 
help with their teaching, motivat-
ing, personally development, and 
personnel achievements.

I would like to see a JROTC 
program in Calhoun County. 

I am an advocate for and will 
support and promote stronger vo-
cational training in our schools. I 
want to see certification programs 
for our high schools, so when a 
student graduates they will have 
the opportunity to have at least six 
certifications on a resume ( Life 
skills that help them obtain jobs 
and help them in life).

If there is a problem with a stu-
dent, a parent has a problem or we 
have a situation in our schools that 
needs addressing,  I will address 
the problem with three things in 
mind: What is best for the stu-
dents, parents and the citizens of 
Calhoun County.  I will approach 
the problems just as if it was my 
problem ----which it will be if I’m 
elected.  I will not put it off on 
someone else, or say it came out 
of Tallahassee.  We will explore all 
avenues to solve problems.

I don’t believe that we should 
pay high paid lobbyists  for what 
politicians are elected to do.

I have not accepted  nor will I 
accept any donations for my cam-

paign , I don’t want you or anyone 
to think that I owe or have any ob-
ligations  to anyone other than to 
you and our students.

So why DO I WANt tO be 
Superintendent?    We all have to 
get and stay involved in our com-
munities.  I personally don’t like 
the many negative directions our 
country is going in at this time. We 
all have to help change it, for the 
better.  I’m an advocate of all the 
things our country was founded 
on, our Constitutional values. I 
want to promote Constitutional 
values.  And it all starts at the local 
level. We have and we can do bet-
ter.  Calhoun County can set the 
standard for those values and help 
lead the way.

Top priorities for infrastructure 
development will be the Altha and 
Carr schools. Their existence and 
growth is critical to the community. 
The heart and pride of a commu-
nity is the school. The integrity of 
the two community High Schools 
is important.   

Thank you for this time and I 
welcome and look forward to the 
opportunity to talk to you.  Let me 
know and I will further discuss in 
more detail the programs that I 
advocate and want to promote.  
Please consider me in November if 
you think I’ll be the best candidate 
for Superintendent of schools. 

If you would like to talk with me 
or discuss anything, my e-mail is 
logan.barbee@yahoo.com or call 
me at (850) 447-0131 or let me 
know and I’ll be glad to stop by 
and talk to individuals or groups.

Logan Barbee
Paid for and approved by Logan Barbee, NPA, for Calhoun County Superintendent of Schools
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Linda Smith is 
shown at left as 
she works the 
grapes to make 
jelly during the 
Panhandle 
Pioneer 
Settlement’s 
Oct. 6 class on 
making jams, 
jellies and 
preserves.  The 
class is one of 
many events at 
the Settlement 
that teaches 
skills that were 
once an integral 
part of running a 
home for earlier 
generations.  
ABOVE: Jars 
are filled with 
flavorful orange 
pear pineapple 
preserves.  
BELOW: Smith 
talks to her 
class about
the art of 
canning fruit.  

PHIL cOALe 
PHOtOS

‘Preserving’ kitchen skills

Pioneer
Day this
saturDay

More old-fashioned skills 
will be on display Satur-
day, Oct. as the settle-
ment holds Pioneer Day 
in conjunction with the 
annual Goat Day festi-
val at Sam Atkins Park in 
Blountstown from 9 a.m. - 
3 p.m. CT.  

WANTS YOU!!!
SWAt is making a strong effort to have a presence here 

in Calhoun County. SWAt recognizes the negative effects of 
using tobacco products and actively works to encourage our 
youth, young adults and adults to never become involved with 
this addictive influence through education, prevention and fun 
activities.

If you are a teen between the ages of 12 and 17 years, 
and would like to join the calhoun county SWAt program, 
please see our SWAt Advisors listed below and help us make 
a positive change in Calhoun County. 
HKennesse Dew – Altha School
HJonathan Alford – Blountstown Middle School
HCarylee Sewell – Carr School
HCarmen Overholt – Blountstown High School
HJohn Michael Henson – Altha Church of God
HGeraldine Sheard – Prayer Chainers
HMichele Futch – Blountstown First Baptist 

If you have any questions, please contact 
Pamela McDaniel (850) 674-5645, ext 236.

Heating & Air Conditioning  

FL LIC. # CMC1249570

Service • Unit replacement 
FilterS any Size • clean and checkS

(850) 674-4777

WhaleyWhaley

Home of the All-U-Can-Eat menu
Hwy. 65 S • Sumatra

Phone (850) 670-8441

Family Coastal 
Seafood Restaurant

Friday Night - $2 Long Neck beer

FrIDAY SUNDAY

$1999
Snow Crab Claws

Lunch
Buffet

11 A.m.
to 2 p.m.$1699

OPEN(Wed.-Sun. from 
11 a.m.-9 p.m.)

Seafood platter
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My doorbell rang as I was starting this 
column. A man and a woman representing 
Americans for Prosperity were ringing door-
bells for Romney. Their handout had all the 
right-wing propaganda and talking points. 
Recognizing who they were and what they 
represented, I said let us talk about the is-
sues. We did. It was a cordial exchange of 
views, as it should be.

The thrust of their argument is that Presi-
dent Obama is totally responsible for the 
national debt. I pointed out that they should 
check Congressional Budget Office databas-
es, and they would find that annual deficits 
began with President Bush’s 2001 and 2003 
tax cuts. Further, Bush then put the cost of 
two wars and Medicare Part D on the na-
tional credit card. Bush’s 
fiscal policies double the 
national debt to $10 tril-
lion dollars. That’s a fact, 
something that Republi-
cans rarely embrace.

I then pointed out that 
because the U.S. is still 
operating under and with 
Bush’s tax plan and fis-
cal policies, the U.S. is 
going to incur an annual 
trillion-dollar deficit from 
now till Hell freezes over. 
It doesn’t matter who the 
president is, Romney or 
Obama, the numbers are 
the numbers. It is what it 
is, and no amount of po-
litical blather from either party will change 
the numbers. The only solution is decreased 
cost and increased taxes. If you want it, pay 
for it.

The Americans for Prosperity fellow 
countered with “it all began with Clinton.” 
My response was that I’m not defending 
President Clinton because he made a criti-
cal mistake in agreeing with the Republi-
cans in Congress to the cancellation of the 

1933 Glass-Stengall Act 
which prevented banks 
from engaging in the sale 
of stocks and securities. 
If Clinton had not agreed 
on the demise of Glass-
Stegall, then the financial 
collapse of 2008 probably 
would not have occurred. 
But the “free market true-
believers” like Governor 
Romney are responsible 
for America’s financial meltdown. Their be-
lief that markets are “rational” is pure folly.

This fellow brought up the stimulus and 
what a budget breaking deal that was. I made 
the point that the only way to recover from 

an economic depression 
was for the government to 
spend money in the short 
term then deal with the long 
term issues with cost cuts, 
tax reform and tax increas-
es, when required.

This fellow countered 
with the comment that 
President Roosevelt tried a 
stimulus that didn’t work 
and created a new reces-
sion. I pointed out his 
lack of facts, which is that 
the New Deal spending 
worked, but Republicans 
talked Roosevelt into a 
cost-cutting binge that actu-
ally created a downturn in 

the New Deal recover. Look at the historical 
numbers, not political rhetoric.

Approximately $288 billion of the stimu-
lus was allocated to tax relief for individuals.  
Another $144 billion was sent to the states to 
help with state budgets. Approximately $111 
billion was allocated for infrastructure proj-
ects. My local economy received some of 
the infrastructure money to pave state roads 
and build a large overpass and intersection at 

the local airport that has 
employed a workforce 
for the past three years. 
In addition, local com-
panies supplied concrete 
and building materials.

I would have contin-
ued the dialog with this 
couple, but the woman, 
who had not said any-
thing during our ex-
change, suggested to the 

man that they move on. I was just getting 
warmed up.

At one time, Presidential elections were a 
great American spectacle. Both sides would, 
more or less, tell what they stood for, all the 
while lambasting each other. Somehow, the 
two parties weren’t that far apart on issues. 
Most of us believed that no matter who be-
came president that, once in office, there 
would be bipartisan compromise on the 
main issues that affected most of us most of 
the time.Believing that, I voted for a number 
of Republican presidents. Eisenhower, Rea-
gan and Bush Senior whom my wife and I 
met when I was the Vice Wing Commander 
at Homestead Air Base south of Miami.

In my opinion, Bush Senior should have 
had a second term, but he had to raise taxes 
and the right-wing extremists in his party 
burned him at the political stake. There were 
not enough moderate Republicans in the 
party to save him from the right-wing social 
conservatives, a group to which Bush Senior 
never pandered.

America’s presidential campaigns have 
changed…changed for the worse. Who is 
at fault? “We the people” are at fault. Why? 
Intolerance for others. America is a danger-
ously divided camp of which no good can 
come.

If comments in my local newspaper’s 
Spout Off column are any indication of what 
people really think about this place called 
America, then we are in a lot of trouble. 

They hate anyone, anything, any idea, and 
any issue that is remotely associated with the 
word “liberal.” It doesn’t matter that most of 
them are on the government dole, part of 
Romney 47% of sluggards. They hate the 
“guvment.”

I’m a numbers guy. I’ve looked at Rom-
ney’s proposals, at least what he can de-
scribe. You can’t make a judgment about the 
effect of reducing IRS tax deductions unless 
you know what tax reductions will be can-
celed. Romney won’t say. If you cancel all 
tax deductions like the home mortgage in-
terest rate deduction, the total “savings” will 
not cover Romney’s 20% “lowering of the 
tax rate,” whatever that is. He won’t say.

If you want your Social Security account 
to be on Wall Street, then vote for Romney. If 
the markets decline, which they will, check 
your account. In 2008, the balance would 
have been zip.

If you want a voucher of some unknown 
amount sent to you by Romney with the in-
structions to find yourself some healthcare 
insurance, then vote for Romney.

If a woman wants Mr. Ryan to decide what 
healthcare she should receive, then vote for 
Romney/Ryan. Check with them. They can 
decide if you should have birth control pills. 
You’ve been raped and want an abortion. 
Check with Romney/Ryan and see if it OK. 
Government in your bedroom. What could 
possibly be wrong with that?

If a decade of war in the Middle East 
hasn’t been enough for you. If we haven’t 
killed enough American servicemen on this 
fool’s folly, then vote for Romney. You, your 
son, daughter, or your grandchildren can get 
an all-expense paid trip to Syria. However, 
they have to wear combat boots and carry 
a rifle. What could possibly go wrong with 
that plan?

In spite of Republican efforts to suppress 
the vote, if you are able to vote, cast your 
vote for the America of your choice on No-
vember 6.

CORNER
Jerry Cox is a retired military 
officer and writer with an extensive 
background in domestic and 
foreign policy issues.  He lives in 
Okaloosa County.

OX’S

Front door encounter; a cordial exchange

It doesn’t matter 
who the president is, 
Romney or Obama, 
the numbers are the 
numbers. It is what 
it is, and no amount 
of political blather 
from either party will 
change the numbers. 
The only solution is 
decreased cost and 
increased taxes. If 
you want it, pay for it.

Astronomers have discovered a planet that is 
twice the size of earth and made of diamonds. 
President Obama says the planet may be inhabit-
ed by aliens not paying their fair share.— JAY LENO

The Obama campaign is releasing a new ad 
showing Americans whose financial situation has 
improved over the past four years. Unfortunate-
ly, the only person who appears in the ad is Mitt 
Romney.                    — CONAN O’BRIEN

Today the Secret Service caught a woman try-
ing to sneak into the White House with a mysteri-
ous package. Turns out it was just Ann Romney 
with some carpet samples.                   — JAY LENO

The Obamas’ dog, Bo, turned 4 years old. He 
spent the day the way he always does – digging 
holes, chasing squirrels, and coaching Obama for 
the debates.                                    — JIMMY FALLON

It was a big weekend for Felix Baumgartner, 
the Austrian daredevil who broke the world record 
for sky diving. He jumped off a balloon 24 miles 
high. He fell to earth so fast he broke the sound 
barrier. He fell faster than President Obama’s poll 
numbers after the first debate.   — CRAIG FERGUSON

Polling across the country shows the presiden-
tial race is now neck and neck. It’s an even tie be-
tween not Barack Obama and not Mitt Romney.

                           — CONAN O’BRIEN

Late Night Laughs
A RECAP OF RECENT OBSERvATIONS 

BY  LATE  NIGHT Tv HOSTS.
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Washington
merry-go-round
by Douglas Cohn and Eleanor Clift

Game two in 
the presidential 

world series
WASHINGTON – Debates are often decided on 

imagery – Nixon perspiring, George H. W. Bush 
looking at his watch, Gore yawning  – but not when 
substantive issues are determinative. In the Biden-
Ryan vice presidential debate, issues were determi-
native, which is why the vice president’s smirking, 
while not appealing, was largely irrelevant.

His condescension, on the other hand, served a 
purpose. While such behavior is not endearing, it 
can be devastating for the person on the receiving 
end if it succeeds in minimizing and marginal-
izing his status, credibility and maturity. Still, in 
a substantive debate, looks, images, attitudes and 
mannerisms are peripheral issues.

Just as the president lost the first debate because 
he allowed Gov. Romney’s claims and charges to 
go unanswered, so Rep. Paul Ryan lost against Vice 
President Joe Biden for the same reason.

Ryan said he would cut taxes 20 percent, but 
when pressed by moderator Martha Raddatz to 
explain how he would pay for this, he responded 
that it would be accomplished on a bipartisan 
basis. Biden filled the void saying Ryan would 
eliminate the mortgage interest deduction, a de-
duction very dear to homeowners’ hearts. After 
Ryan denounced the administration’s handling of 
Iran’s nuclear ambitions, he failed to say what he 
would do differently. Ryan said he would not tell 
the enemy when he would pull our troops out of 
Afghanistan, just after having said he agrees with 
the administration’s policy to pull the troops out 
in 2014. Ryan said the administration’s financial 
rescue plan was a giveaway that did not create 
jobs. Then, when reminded by Biden, he admitted 
he had twice written letters to the vice president 
requesting aid for Wisconsin because it would help 
create jobs.

And so it went, on and on. Unlike the president 
the previous week, the vice president let nothing 
pass. He countered assertion by assertion, but more 
importantly, he filled in the blanks, those yawning 
voids left by Ryan. It was not that Ryan was un-
prepared or unrehearsed. Rather, his controversial 
budget ideas are incomplete at best and irrational at 
worst and they did not stand up under the glaring 
lights of a vice presidential debate.

All this lays the stage for the Oct. 16 and 22 
presidential debates. In the first two debates, both 
Obama and Ryan played it safe and lost. In the up-
coming debates neither President Obama nor Gov. 
Romney can afford to hold back. Romney’s primary 
job will be to complete his agenda, including the 
addition of budget and foreign policy specifics and 
he has less than four days to do it. Obama’s primary 
job will be to have at fingertip the facts and figures 
necessary to refute what he claims are Romney’s 
misstatements and altered positions.

As a result, the next two debates will likely set 
viewing records and the viewing public’s increased 
knowledge of civics and current events will prove 
to be the big winner.
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PAID BY BECKY TRICKEY-SMITH, DEMOCRAT, FOR CALHOUN COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

Pictured in front, Becky Trickey-Smith. In back from LEFT: Chris Rogers, Lea 
Smith, Susan Barfield, Margaret Jenkins and J.D. Godwin.

We, the staff, stand behind
Becky Trickey-Smith

for Tax Collector.
We hope you will too.

becky 
trickey-Smith

Thank You

Vote for and re-elect the 
candidate with proven experience

cOrLett’S 
rOOFING LLc

Quality Guaranteed low rates

•New and Reroofs 
•Shingles and Metal Roof 

Repairs •Cleaning
Free estimates

Michael corlett
(850) 643-7062
owner/roofer lic#29027434

Sneak Peek Dinner Theatre set at Chipola
MARIANNA—Theatre 

fans are invited to enjoy 
a unique behind-the-scenes 
look at Chipola Theatre at a 
“Sneak Peek Dinner Theatre,” 
Monday, Oct. 29, in the new 
Chipola Center for the Arts.  
The event will include dinner 
and a dress-rehearsal view of 
Chipola’s Fall theatre produc-
tion of “Noises Off,” which 
runs Nov. 1-4. Tickets for all 
other performances may be 
purchased on-line or at the Cen-
ter for the Arts Box Office beginning 
Thursday, Oct. 18. 

Dinner begins at 6 p.m. and will 
feature a pre-performance chat with 
Director Charles Sirmon.  Tickets 
are $25 per person which includes 
a smoked steak dinner and theatre 
admission. Tables of eight are avail-
able for $200. Deadline for reserva-
tions is Friday, Oct. 19.  There will 
be no additional seating available 
the night of the event.  Content may 

not be suitable for children under 10 
years of age.

After dinner, guests will move to 
the theatre for a sneak peek dress re-
hearsal performance of “Noises Off.” 
Written by Michael Fryan, “Noises 
Off” has been called the funniest 
farce ever written. The show presents 
a manic menagerie of a cast of itiner-
ant actors rehearsing a flop called, 
“Nothing’s On.” Doors slamming, 
onstage and backstage intrigue, and 
an errant herring all figure in the plot 

of this classically comic play. 
The show also will feature an 
elaborate two-story revolv-
ing set designed by Chipola 
Technical Theatre director 
Connie Smith.

The “Noises Off” cast 
includes: Leah Page as Dotty 
Otley, Dylan Bass as Loyd 
Dallas, Trey McKay as Garry 
Lejeune, Haylee Harris as 
Brooke Ashton, Kati Lane as 
Poppy Norton-Taylor, Colton 
Day as Frederick Fellowes, 

Christin Wiggins as Belinda Blair, 
Dante Brown as Tim Allgood and 
Nick Cessna as Selsdon  Mowbrary.

The event is sponsored by the 
Chipola Chapter of the Association of 
Florida Colleges (AFC).  AFC is the 
professional association for Florida’s 
28 state colleges, their boards, em-
ployees, retirees and associates.

For dinner ticket information, call 
Lillie Hamil at (850) 718-2375 or 
Evelyn Ward at (850) 718-2265. 

 Pictured from left, are cast members Christin 
Wiggins, Colton Day and Leah Page.
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When he replied that his wife’s treatment 
would end in a couple of weeks, Sorensen 
said she stated, “It’s only a plane ticket 
to you” and suggested he make the trip. 
He did.

“I had no problem with him wanting to 
extend his leave but I was very concerned 
about the perception since he was the full 
time administrator over two counties,” 
she said.

While on leave, Odum said he averaged 
three hours a day responding to emails and 
approving timesheets.

During closing arguments late that 
afternoon, Mattox asked the jury, “How 
do you go from being one of the best to 
being fired eight months later?”

‘BUCKED HIS AUTHORITY’
According to the lawsuit, Kelly 

King, business manager for both health 
departments, filed a false complaint 
against Odum, harassed him and created a 
hostile environment for him. “Kelly King 
also prepared bogus spending plans for 
Fiscal Year 2007, that showed Calhoun 
County’s cash-to-budget ratio dropping to 
well below legislative mandates, and then 
back again to well above that ratio, which 
had the effect of presenting an utterly false 
portrait about the Plaintiff and his job 
performance,” the lawsuit alleges.

While Odum was on medical leave, 
most of his contact with King was by 
email. When he returned, Odum found 

things were not being handled as he 
thought they should be, including the 
advertisement and hiring of a Health 
Educator Cosultant position that he had 
instructed her to take care of.   

“She bucked his authority,” Mattox told 
the jury. “She changed the requirements 
for the job to make it a perfect fit for (her 
friend) Susan Chafin. She violated his 
directives on a number of fronts.”

COUNSELING MEMO
After his return, Odum prepared a 

four and a half page letter addressing 

the problems that he intended to give to 
King. He took the “counseling memo” to 
Sorensen first.

“I was frankly, quite surprised at the 
letter,” Sorensen said. “I asked him not 
to give the letter to her. I told him to sit 
down and talk with her.”

In the letter, Odum told King, “Upon 
my return I was surprised by some of the 
independent, administrative decisions you 
made without the benefit of my input or 
advice even though I was immediately 
available to you electronically.”

The letter pointed out issues with the 
Tobacco Prevention Program, which 
resulted in a loss of some funding because 
neither the Calhoun or Liberty County 
Health Department had an active SWAT 
club.

Although funding was received for 
specific events - such as guest speakers at 
schools and   other sponsored events - no 
SWAT activities were reported.

Another issue was the reclassification 
of the Health Educator Consultant position 
in which King changed the requirements 
from education to “work experience.”

“I asked that the wording from the 
CDHPE Guidebook be used when 
advertising the position, i.e. ‘the successful 
candidate will be a health professional, 
e.g. Registered Nurse, Nutritionist, 
etc., with knowledge of public health, 
chronic diseases, etc.’” Odum stated in 
the letter.

He later learned that the job ad had 
been posted later than he had requested, 
no interviews had been held and Chafin 
was given the job, making her the only 
one in the state hired for that position 
without a degree.  Thirty-eight applicants 
responded to an ad for the same position at 
the Calhoun County Health Department.

Odum was also concerned that several 
Calhoun County residents were hired 
for positions with the Liberty County 
Health Department, an issue that upset 
Liberty County Commissioners.  While 
Dr. Charbonneau was the hiring authority 
at the time, Odum felt King had used her 
position to ensure those people were hired.

Several other issues were listed in 
the letter, including a Medicaid Rate 
reduction.  “I was surprised that I was 
neither consulted nor informed about the 
rate reduction and was only made aware 
when receiving the report after the fact,” 
according to Odum.

He also expressed concern that she had 
not  consulted him before making some 
staff changes, he said he was “caught by 
surprise” when he learned she had been 
representing his interests in efforts to 
establish a Federally Qualified Health 

Center in Bristol, and didn’t understand 
why she took off time between Christmas 
and New Year’s without giving him any 
notice when he had already approved 
the same timeframe of leave for another 
employee.  “I was not aware you were 
taking off and saw no email appointing a 
successor during your absence.” 

Odum said he met with King, had 
Nursing Director Lisa Taylor sit in as a 
witness, and went over the letter. 

King denied they ever spoke about 
the letter.

A GOOD RELATIONSHIP
‘DRASTICALLY CHANGED’
“Until the very end, we had a good 

relationship,” King said about working 
with Odum. But when he returned from 
family medical leave, “that drastically 
changed.”

She said she began to believe her 
job was in jeopardy because “he started 
questioning my work product.”

She said they didn’t have conversations; 
he communicated with her through emails 
that “were insinuating that I was doing 
something wrong.”

A couple of those emails were 
introduced into evidence and included 
lists of questions from Odum to King.  
In one, he asked about transfers she 
made without his approval or signature, 
discussed details in the account for the 
mosquito program, talked about ordering 
a new desk, and asked her to poll other 
county health departments to find out if 
they accepted credit card payments from 
patients.

King admitted making a serious error 
in the budget, putting a $30,000 grant in 
the wrong column, affecting the ending 
cash balance. “I corrected it within a 
couple of days,” King said, explaining it 
then “boosted the cash balance.”

AN ATTENTIVE JURY
It took all day Tuesday, Oct. 9 to seat 

a jury. They began hearing testimony 
Wednesday morning, continued Thursday 
and on Friday, listened to witnesses from 
8 a.m. until 8:30 p.m., when they retired 
to deliberate and have dinner.

Throughout the proceedings, the jury 
submitted eleven of their own questions to 
Circuit Court Judge James O. Shelfer.

After receiving one query late Friday 
afternoon, the judge opened up the 
folded piece of paper and exclaimed, 
“Good question!” and then posed it to 
the witness.

After about two-and-a-half hours, they 
returned with a verdict.

“I praise God for the victory and am 
thankful to the jurors, who, after weighing 
all the evidence, ruled in my favor,” 
Odum said.

In recent years Odum, who serves as 
a visiting minister at area churches, has 
worked as a senior health administrator. 
He began at Liberty Correctional 
Institution and is now working at Calhoun 
Correctional Institution.

He is ready to return to his former 
position, although he said he does not 
know when it will be or at what facility 
he will work.

“I do not see it affecting Rachel’s job,” 
he said of current Calhoun-Liberty Health 
Department Director Rachel Manspeaker. 
He said he was supportive of her hiring and 
said she was “a great choice” for the job.

As of press time, Odum said he had not 
been contacted about where he would be 
working and when he would start.

  ODUM TRIAL      CONTINUED fROM THE fRONT PAGE

Attorney Marie Mattox questions Dr. Bonnie Sorensen, former state health 
department director.  She said the situation with the Liberty County Health 
Department “had been a saga of sorts.”
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Official minutes from the Sept. 10 regular 
meeting of the Liberty County School 

Board as recorded by the board secretary

The meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Kyle Peddie. Members present 
at the meeting were Tommy Duggar, Darrel 
Hayes, Roger Reddick, Logan Kever, Chair-
man Kyle Peddie and Superintendent Sue 
Summers.

The prayer was offered by Tommy Dug-
gar. The Pledge of Allegiance was also led 
by Tommy Duggar.

recOGNItION
The Board recognized Karen Peddie for 

17 years of dedicated service to the Liberty 
County School Board and wished her well 
in her new job.

HeAr FrOM PUbLIc
Michael Richter gave an update to the 

Board on the status of Open Enrollment. 
Richter also mentioned he is working on 
scheduling the Flu Clinic for employees 
through the Liberty County Health Depart-
ment.

ADOPtION OF AGeNDA
Motion was made by Hayes, seconded 

by Reddick and carried unanimously to 
adopt the Agenda.

cONSeNt IteMS
A. Approval of Minutes
Aug. 13, 2012
B. Principals Reports for Aug., 2012
C. Financial Statements for Aug., 2012
D. Final Budget Amendments – 110-05, 

210-01, 290-01, 340-2, 360-2, 370-2, 390-
1, 410-01, 420-05, 432-01, 434-02, 435-02

E. Bills and Payroll for Aug., 2012

ActION IteMS:
1. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-

onded by Kever and carried unanimously to 
approve request for permission for students 
to attend Liberty County Adult School and 
take the GED after completion of prescribed 
course of study.

2. Motion was made by Hayes, second-
ed by Duggar and carried unanimously to 
approve the following Supplemental Edu-
cational Services Provider Contracts for 
2012-2013 school year: 1 to 1 Tutor, LLC, 
A Stepping Stone to Excellence, All About 
Achieving Learning Centers, Inc., Alterna-
tives Unlimited, Inc., ATS Project Success, 
Club Z! In-Home Tutoring Services, Inc., 
Florida Virtual School and Panhandle Area 
Educational Consortium (PAEC).

3. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unanimously to 
approve Substitute Teacher list.

4. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously 
to approve 2012-2013 Contract for Educa-
tional Services with Twin Oaks Juvenile De-
velopment, Inc. and Liberty County School 
Board.

5. Motion was made by Duggar, second-
ed by Hayes and carried unanimously to 
approve the Liberty County District School 
Board Internal Accounts Audit Report for 
the 2011-2012 fiscal year.

6. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve the 2012-2014 School Health 
Services Plan with the Liberty County 
Health Department and the Liberty County 
School Board.

7. Motion was made by Kever, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously 
to approve contract with Gyll Moore for Art 
Instruction at Liberty County High School, 
$23/hour, 2.5 hours per day, 5 days per 
week, beginning Aug. 20, 2012 through May 
31, 2013. (180 days).

8. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve Statement of Agreement for the 
Use of Facility as a Mass Care Shelter be-
tween the Liberty County School Board and 
the Capital Area Chapter of the American 
Red Cross.

9. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously 
to approve Memorandum of Understanding 
between Chipola Regional Workforce De-
velopment Board, Inc., and Liberty County 
School Board.

10. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously 
to approve contract with Britt Day, MS, CC-
SLP, for Speech Language Pathology Ser-

vices beginning Aug. 1, 2012 through June 
30, 2013, not to exceed 30 hours per week, 
$50 per hour.

11. Motion was made by Hayes, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve contract with Myla Wahlquist for 
Physical Therapy Services, beginning Aug. 
1, 2012 through June 5, 2013, as needed 
not to exceed 7 hours per week, $65 per 
hour.

12. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unanimously 
to approve contract with Calhoun County 
School Board for services of a Licensed 
Physical Therapy Assistant beginning Aug. 
1, 2012 through June 5, 2013, 7.5 hours per 
day, 2 days per week.

13. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously to 
approve contract with Izette Van der Merwe, 
OTR/L for Occupational Therapy Services 
beginning Aug. 20, 2012 through Oct. 31, 
2012, 3 hours per day, not to exceed 30 
hours per week, $65 per hour.

14. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unanimously to 
approve contract with Izette Van der Merwe, 
OTR/L for Occupational Therapy Services 
beginning Aug. 1, 2012 through June 5, 
2013, 2 days per week, not to exceed 14 
hours per week, $65 per hour.

15. Motion was made by Hayes, second-
ed by Duggar and carried unanimously to 
approve contract with Judith Ramba, Certi-
fied Occupational Therapy Services begin-
ning Sept. 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013, 3 
days per week, not to exceed 21 hours per 
week, $28 per hour.

16. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve contract with Behavioral Man-
agement Consultations, Inc. for behavioral 
consultative services, Becky Cassell, 4-6 
hours per week, $50/hour, plus mileage 
@ $0.45 per mile, Dr. Dawn Bailey, 8-10 
hours per month, $150/hour, plus mileage 
@ $0.45 per mile, beginning July 1, 2012 
through June 30, 2013.

17. Motion was made by Kever, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve Cooperative Agreement for RN 
Services with Liberty County Health Depart-
ment beginning July 1, 2012 through June 
30, 2013.

18. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unanimously 
to approve substitutes for 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers to be pro-
vided from the approved Liberty County 
School Board substitute list for the 2012-
2013 school year.

PerSONNeL
1. Motion was made by Hayes, second-

ed by Duggar and carried unanimously to 
accept letter of resignation from Susan L. 
Hall, teacher at Liberty County High School 
effective Aug. 29, 2012.

2. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to accept letter of resignation from Stepha-
nie Ward, teacher at WR Tolar K-8 School 
effective Aug. 28, 2012.

3. Motion was made by Kever, seconded 
by Hayes and carried unanimously to ac-
cept letter of resignation from Karen Ped-
die, Director of Administration, to be effec-
tive Sept. 11, 2012.

4. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve recommendation for Neil Gran-
tham as Paraprofessional at W.R. Tolar K-8 
School for the 2012-2013 school year, to be 
effective Aug. 16, 2012.

5. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unanimously 
to approve recommendation to hire the fol-
lowing for Childcare positions with the Lib-
erty Early Learning Center, effective Aug. 
1, 2012: Amanda Shiver, JoAnn Pate, Kelly 
Neldon, Tammy Stephens and Rebecca 
Perkins.

6. Motion was made by Hayes, second-
ed by Duggar and carried unanimously to 
approve recommendation to hire the fol-
lowing for Preschool Paraprofessional posi-
tions at the Liberty Early Learning Center to 
be effective Aug. 13, 2012: Alma Rodriguez, 
Alycia Shuler, Amanda Cain and Christina 
Shuler.

7. Motion was made by Duggar, second-
ed by Reddick and carried unanimously to 
approve recommendation to approve Mary 
Waller to receive the Payroll Supplement at 
Hosford Elementary and Jr. High School for 
the 2012-2013 school year.

8. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve recommendation to approve 
Kevin Williams to receive travel supplement 
associated with Supervisor of Maintenance 
and Facilities duties for the 2012-2013 
school year.

9. Motion was made by Kever, seconded 
by Hayes and carried unanimously to ap-
prove recommendation to hire Renee Odom 
for bus monitor on Melissa Lopez’s bus ef-
fective Sept. 4, 2012 for the remainder of 
the 2012-2013 school year.

10. Motion was made by Kever, second-
ed by Hayes and carried unanimously to ap-
prove recommendation for the following to 
be hired for Family Academic Night for the 
2012-2013 school year:

Hosford elementary & Jr. High School
Karen Stanley – Family Reading Night
Alice Mansell – Family Reading Night
Cassie Vickers – Family Math Night
Zann Geiger – Family Math Night

Wr tolar K-8 School
Stacey Sanders – Family Reading Night
11. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-

onded by Kever and carried unanimously to 
approve Teachers out of field for 2012-2013 
school year:

W.r. tolar
Mary C. Davis – M/J Intensive Math
Carrie Flowers – M/J Science, M/J So-

cial Studies
Gayle Grissett – Music
Kari Smith – Access Language Arts, Ac-

cess Math, Reading K-5

Hosford School
Sarah Carpenter – Music
Whitney Holcomb – Access Math, Ac-

cess Language Arts, Reading K-5, Reading 
6-8

Liberty county High School
Sharon Austin – Graphic Design
Donnie Coxwell – Beginning Weight 

Training
Kammy Mann – Physical Science
Gyll Moore – Art
Kyler Peddie – Business Software I, 

Business Software II, Computing for Col-
lege & Career

Sarah Spikes - Reading
Gerald Tranquille – Physical Science, 

Business Software I, Business Software II 
Trikia White - Reading

bYA
Rita Lewis – Art
Terrell Sykes – Language Arts, English I, 

English II, English III

J.U.S.t.
Maggie Strickland – M/J Language Arts 

3, English I, English II, English II and Eng-
lish IV

John Bryant – Algebra 1, Algebra 2, Alg. 
1-A, Alg. 1-B, Intensive Math, Pre-Calculus, 
Geometry, Biology 1, Earth Space Science, 
Physical Science

AFYc
Christopher Eby – M/J US History and 

Career Plan, American History, Social Stud-
ies 9-12, World History Carla Greene – M/J 
Math 2, Algebra 1-A

Katie O’Bryan – Language Arts 6-8, M/J 
Intensive Reading, English 9-12, Intensive 
Reading, English I, English II and English 
III

Hope Wilkes – Earth Space Science, Ac-
cess E/S Science, Integ. Science 1, Biology 
1

12. Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unanimously to 
approve the following 21st CCLC Personnel 
for the 2012-2013 Academic Year:

LeAc-0081
Site Coordinator ($25/hour-2 hrs/day-

Monday-Thursday) - Suzann Stoutamire
Teachers ($22/hour-2.75 hrs/day-Mon-

day-Thursday)
-Jessica Cherry (split position-2 days/

week)
-Connie Price (split position-2 days/

week)
Activity Leader/Para-Pro ($12/hour-3 

hrs/day-Monday-Thursday) -Judy Sexton

Hosford-0041
Site Coordinator ($25/hour-3.5 hrs/day-

Monday-Thursday) - Alex Mercer
Teachers ($22/hour-2.75 hrs/day-Mon-

day-Thursday)
-Stephanie Shuler
-Judith Peddie
-Kari Smith (split position-2 days/week)
-Stacey Creamer (split position-2 days/

week)
-Kristy Pleasant (split position-2 days/

week)
-Marion Presha (split position-2 days/

week)
Lead Activity Leader/Para-Pro ($12/

hour-4.25 hrs/day-Monday-Thursday)
-Alice Mansell
Activity Leader/Para-Pro ($12/hour-2.5 

hrs/day-Monday-Thursday)
-Robin Blackburn
-Karen Dudley
-Ginger Watson
Student Leader ($8/hour-2 hours/day-

Monday-Thursday)
-Krista Black

W.r. tolar-0031
Site Coordinator ($25/hour-3.5 hrs/day-

Monday-Thursday) -Seth Geiger
Teachers ($22/hour-2.5 hrs/day-Mon-

day-Thursday)
-Janessa Edwards
-Jerry Muza
-Jessica Bennett (3 days/week)
-Jessica Hobby (split position-2 days/

week)
-Misty Sizemore (split position-2 days/

week)
Lead Activity Leader/Para-Pro ($12/

hour-4.25 hrs/day-Monday-Thursday)
-Stacy Sanders
Activity Leader/Para-Pro ($12/hour-2.5 

hrs/day-Monday-Thursday)
-Ranza Taylor (3 days/week)
-Ladell Holland (3 days/week)
-Debra Clark (3 days/week)
Health Aide ($8/hour-2.5 hours/day Mon-

day-Thursday)
-Wynona Mathis
Student Leader ($8/hour-2 hours/day-

Monday-Thursday)
-Carson Flowers
Bus Driver ($8/hour-1.5 hours/day-Mon-

day-Thursday)
-Willie Ruth Allen
District Wide-9001
Family Services Coordinator ($25/hour-3 

hours/day-Monday-Thursday)
-Melissa Muza

eMerGeNcY 
IteMS

1. Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unanimously 
to approve 2012-2013 Memorandum of 
Agreement with North Florida Child Devel-
opment, Inc. and Liberty County School 
District.

OLD bUSINeSS
Hosford roof is fixed. The gym roof at the 

high school is still a problem after many at-
tempts to fix the leak. The company is com-
ing back this week to try and find the leak.

INFOrMAtION AND 
DIScUSSION IteMS

Kever mentioned he had received a call 
about the high school student parking lot. 
Williams mentioned that the students are 
not parking in the lot right now. The County 
has worked on it and the parking lot is still 
roped off waiting on it to dry.

Reddick asked about using a LCSB bus 
for 8th grade trip.

SUPerINteNDeNt’S rePOrt
Superintendent Summers mentioned 

that there are mold issues at Tolar. Not sure 
how it is going to be fixed. Mr. Williams 
stated that humidity control thermostats will 
solve the problem.

bOArD MeMber cONcerNS
Duggar mentioned a student got her 

lunch and did not have money so the lunch 
was taken and thrown in the trash. Superin-
tendent Summers is going to check on this.

Peddie mentioned he had received an 
email from a teacher regarding printer car-
tridges not being able to be bought.

ADJOUrNMeNt
Motion was made by Hayes, seconded 

by Reddick and carried unanimously to ad-
journ the meeting at 7:14 p.m.

________________________________
Superintendent Sue Summers 

Chairman Kyle Peddie

Minutes from the Sept. 10 Liberty School Board regular meeting
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Official minutes from the Sept. 19 
special meeting of the Liberty County 

School Board as recorded by 
the board secretary

The meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Kyle Peddie. Members pres-
ent at the meeting were Darrel Hayes, 
Roger Reddick, Tommy Duggar, Lo-
gan Kever, Chairman Kyle Peddie and 
Superintendent Sue Summers.

The Prayer was offered by Tommy 
Duggar. The Pledge of Allegiance was 
also led by Tommy Duggar.

Motion was made by Hayes, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unani-
mously to adopt the Agenda.

Motion was made by Reddick , sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unani-
mously to approve Consent Items:

A. Approve Annual Financial Re-
port and Cost Report for 2011-2012 
for submission to Florida Department 
of Education.

ActION IteMS
Peddie opened the hearing on Fi-

nal Budget.
Peddie announced that Proposed 

Millage Rate of 6.133 is 8.28% less 
than the rolled back rate.

The public was given a chance to 
speak.

Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unani-
mously to set Proposed Required 
Local Effort Millage Rate of 5.385. In-
cludes 0.008 Prior Period Funding Ad-
justment Millage as required by DOE.

Motion was made by Hayes, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unani-
mously to set Discretionary Operating 
Millage Rate of 0.748.

Motion was made by Kever, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unani-
mously to adopt Final Budget for 
2012-13.

Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unani-
mously to approve Liberty County 
School Board 2012-2013 5-Year Work 
Plan for Capital Projects.

PerSONNeL
If you have any questions or need 

additional information, please call or 
come by the office. (850) 643-2275; 
12926 NW CR 12, Bristol, Florida 
32321

Motion was made by Hayes, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unani-
mously to approve recommendation 
to hire Jason Fowler as teacher at 
Liberty County High School to be ef-
fective Sept. 17, 2012.

Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Duggar and carried unani-
mously to approve recommendation 
to hire Gloria Gay Johnson Uzzell as 
Director of Administration (Temporary 
Position) to be effective Sept. 17, 
2012.

Motion was made by Hayes, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unani-
mously to approve recommendation 
to hire William Sky Scott as teacher 
at W.R. Tolar K-8 School to be effec-
tive Sept. 14, 2012. (This position is 
the 5th grade Math class that was re-
signed from Stephanie Ward).

Motion was made by Duggar, sec-
onded by Reddick and carried unani-
mously to approve recommendation 
to hire Misty Trickey for bus monitor 
on Melissa Lopez’s bus route effective 
Sept. 17, 2012.

Motion was made by Kever, sec-
onded by Hayes and carried unani-
mously to approve recommendation 
to hire Kerri Koani for bus monitor on 
Linda Collins’ bus route effective Sept. 
17, 2012.

Motion was made by Reddick, sec-
onded by Kever and carried unani-
mously to accept letter of resignation 
as bus monitor on Melissa Lopez’s 
bus route from Renee Odom.

eMerGeNcY IteMS
Motion was made by Duggar, sec-

onded by Hayes and carried unani-
mously to approve contract between 
the Liberty County School Board and 
the Liberty County Board of County 
Commissioners for the purchase of the 

old Emergency Management building 
for $150,000.

OLD bUSINeSS
There was no old business.

INFOrMAtION AND 
DIScUSSION IteMS

There was no information and dis-
cussion items.

SUPerINteNDeNt’S rePOrtS
Superintendent Summers asked 

the Board to nominate and appoint a 
Board Member to serve on the Lib-
erty County Value Adjustment Board. 
Tommy Duggar made a motion to 
nominate Logan Kever, seconded by 
Hayes and carried unanimously. Su-
perintendent Summers told the Board 
that Gary Richards of Apalachee Tax 
Services had agreed to serve on the 
Value Adjustment Board as Commu-
nity Member.

If you have any questions or need 
additional information, please call or 
come by the office. (850) 643-2275; 
12926 NW CR 12, Bristol, Florida 
32321

bOArD MeMberS cONcerNS
Chairman Peddie mentioned that 

he is very proud of the Board for stick-
ing to their word about taking the 2 mill 
off the Budget (Local Capital Improve-
ment that was set aside for Hosford 
School). Chairman Peddie asked the 
Board for their support in adopting a 
Resolution thanking the public for their 
support and making it known that the 
levy has been removed. Chairman 
Peddie volunteered to draft the pro-
posed Resolution.

ADJOUrNMeNt
Motion was made by Hayes, sec-

onded by Kever to adjourn the meet-
ing at 6:09 p.m.

_____________________________
Superintendent Sue Summers 

Chairman Kyle Peddie

Sept. 19 special meeting minutes of 
the Liberty County School Board

Wednesday
BREAKFAST: Ham and cheese 

biscuit with potato tots. 
LUNCH:  Hot dog or pepperoni 

pizza or chef salad served with 
french fries, orange glazed car-
rots and fresh fruits.

Thursday
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs 

and grits with buttered toast.
LUNCH: Salisbury steak with gravy 

or chicken sandwich or garden 
salad with chicken served with 
brown rice, green beans, whole 
grain roll and fruit.

Friday
BREAKFAST: French toast sticks 

with syrup, sausage patty and 
fruit.

LUNCH: Pepperoni pizza or cheese 
burger or chicken salad with fruit 
served with Caesar salad, carrot 
sticks with ranch dressing and 
fresh fruit.

MOnday

NO ScHOOL
Fall Break

Tuesday
BREAKFAST: Pancakes with 

syrup, turkey sausage patty and 
assorted fruit. 

LUNCH: Grilled chicken sandwich 
or buffalo chicken wrap or caesar 
chicken salad served with baked 
potato wedges, caesar salad and 
fruit.

Wednesday
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs 

and grits. 
LUNCH:  Chicken alfredo with 

pasta or hamburger on bun or 
taco chef salad with tortilla shells 
served with mixed vegetables, 
caesar side salad with light 
dressing.

Thursday
BREAKFAST: Whole wheat cinna-

mon toast and sausage patty.
LUNCH: Sloppy joe sandwich or 

cornmeal fish strips or buffalo 
chicken salad with crackers and 
croutons or fiesta rice served 
with steamed broccoli and green 
beans.

2nd & 3rd grade cheese pizza

Friday
BREAKFAST: Breakfast pizza.
LUNCH: Chuck wagon chicken 

with brown rice and gravy or 

meatball sub or ham, turkey and 
cheese or chef salad with crou-
tons and crackers served with 
potato wedges, tossed salad with 
tomatoes and light dressing.

Pre-K & 4th grade cheese pizza

MOnday
BREAKFAST: Ham and cheese 

biscuit. 
LUNCH:  Meatloaf or turkey club 

sandwich or grilled chicken wrap 
served with bake sweet potato, 
whole kernel corn and dinner 
roll.

Kg & 1st grade Cheese Pizza.

Tuesday
BREAKFAST: Cheese grits and 

sausage patty. 
LUNCH: Glazed ham or ham-

burger on bun or baby turkey, 
ham and cheese sub served with 
steamed broccoli, green beans 
and cornbread.

School lunch MenuOct. 17 - Oct. 23

Laban bontrager, DMD, 
Monica bontrager, DMD

Bristol 
Dental Clinic

* Each breakfast includes a choice of assorted cereal, 
whole wheat buttered toast and juice.

Calhoun

liberty

Pea Ridge Rd in Bristol, Phone (850) 643-5417

MENUS SPONSORED BY:

•Help all Senior Citizens and Veterans with their 
license needs and be patient and understanding.

•Provide AccUrAte amounts and numbers for 
your Property Taxes the FIrSt time.

•Give back to the communities, donating to the 
area food banks and other charities.

•I will guarantee my staff will be Friendly, cour-
teous, Punctual and Helpful.

Teddy eUBANKSElect

    Tax 
ColleCTor

for liberT y 
CounT y

Political advertisement paid for and approved by 
Teddy Eubanks (NPA) for Liberty County Tax Collector

Meet my family, Nellie, 
Ronald, Cheyenne and me, 

Teddy Eubanks

I WILL... team bHS makes its mark in history
from Blountstown High School
Blountstown High School 

is going for the gold, and 
our History Department is 
aiding us in the journey. This 
department is comprised of 
Mrs. Teresa Brantley-Curl, 
Mr. Joe Leonard, and Mrs. 
Nancy Mears.  They are just 
as excited about this school 
year as everyone else.

 Curl teaches World His-
tory and U.S. History and 
serves as Senior Lead Spon-
sor. She began her teaching career with Blountstown 
High School in 1989 and continues to cherish all of her 
memories as she teaches at BHS.  Before becoming a 
teacher, she attended Chipola College, the University 
of West Florida, Florida State University, FAMU, and 
Troy. Since she loves learning, she thoroughly enjoyed 
her time at these institutions.  Curl attained a master’s 
in Educational Leadership and a bachelor’s degree in 
History Education.  When asked about children, Curl 
jokingly replied, “I have two ‘adopted’ children.”  She 
feels extremely accomplished in life except for one 
thing:  she wants to travel more.  She believes that 
studying history allows students to become productive 
American citizens.

 Leonard teaches Economics and American Govern-
ment to the seniors at BHS. Before teaching at Blount-
stown High School, he taught seventh through 12th 
grade Social Studies at Altha School.  Leonard attended 
Chipola College and the University of Florida, where he 
received a B.A. in Social Studies Education.  He has two 
sons, Daniel and David, who accompany him on frequent 
fishing trips.  One of his personal goals is inspired by 
his love to fish. He hopes to catch a redfish heavier than 

ten pounds on light tackle.  He 
helps his students understand 
the importance of Economics 
and American Government 
by connecting them to ev-
eryday life. One phrase that 
he has used throughout the 
years to begin his class is, 
“What is happening in the 
world today?” He feels that 
teaching only seniors allows 
him to spend time helping to 
prepare them for life beyond 
high school.

 Mears is teaching Economics this year at BHS.  
She is also the sponsor of FCCLA and supports all the 
programs and competitions for BHS. During her first 
year with Blountstown, she was split between the high 
school and Altha School.  At Altha, she was a Pre-K 
aide.  She attended Chipola College and Florida State 
University where she attained a bachelor’s degree.  She 
enjoyed her time at these colleges; she believes that it 
is like high school:  it is what you make of it.  Mears 
has three children—Collin, 13, and twins, Allyson and 
Brooks Ann, 10.  She is a teacher, mentor, co-worker, 
and friend here at BHS.

Throughout the 2012-13 school year at BHS, we have 
been filled with Tiger Pride and our history teachers 
continue to show their pride.  

 Curl feels that having gold for our goal is important 
because it reminds us to always strive for excellence.  
Mears feels the same as we all need to strive to be our 
best.  Leonard feels that the goal of gold is a great one 
because it is “never enough to be satisfied with me-
diocrity.  Anybody can do enough to just ‘get by.’  At 
BHS we want to be better than average; we want to be 
the best.”

The members of the History Department – FROM LEFT: 
Joe Leonard, Teresa Brantley-Curl and Nancy Mears.

MAKE A NOTE...                     
to get your classified ads

 in by noon Monday!
Call 643-3333

Fax (888) 400-5810
Email: thejournal@fairpoint.net
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In need of a 
little repair?

At TNT Collision Center, we 
put over 75 years of combined 
experience to work for your car. 
With state-of-the-art equipment, 
factory-certified parts and me-
ticulous craftsmanship, we’ll get 
you back on the road quickly and 
safely, at a price you can trust.

*Lifetime Warranty on Repairs  
*Will pay up to $500 

of your deductible *Over 75 
years  combined experience

TNT
TOBY GARNETT, owner

19844 SW South Street • Blountstown
Phone 674-8646 • Fax 674-4914

Collision 
Center

Become a
Volunteer

Discover how you can make 
a difference in a child’s life.

Florida Guardian 
ad Litem Foundation
PHONE (850) 410-4642

Blountstown Drugs
20370 Central Ave. W. • BlountstoWn • 674-2222

25% O
F
F

including 
Southern 
girl Tees

All Halloween Items 
Marked Down

Authorized
DEALER of

Hello citizens of 
Calhoun County!

My name is James 
“Jimmy” Baggett. I 
am seeking the office 
of Sheriff for Calhoun 
County 2012. I have 
been married to my 
wonderful wife Debra 
Yon Baggett for 31 
years. We have 3 sons 
and 9 grandchildren. 
My family and I are lifelong resi-
dents of Calhoun County. 

I was born to Noah Edgar and 
Verna Ruth Bailey Baggett of Al-
tha. My stepfather is Preston Au-
try Melvin of Altha.

My grandparents are Clint and 
Mattie Grey Baggett of Altha. 
John Tinsley and Edna Bauldree 
Bailey of Altha.

My great grandparents are 

Matthew and Camilla 
Ayers Baggett of Al-
tha. John and Lee Ella 
Whitfield Bailey of Al-
tha. John and Abbie 
Collins Grey of Altha. 
Charles and Lillie Yon 
Bauldree of Altha. . 

I have a combined 
total of 21 years of 
experience in the field 
of Law Enforcement. I 

am currently serving as the Chief 
of Police in the town of Altha and 
have been for the past 8 1/2 years. 
I am experienced and qualified to 
serve as your Sheriff. I am com-
mitted to serving you the citizens 
of Calhoun County with the ut-
most dignity and respect that you 
deserve. I will treat all citizens 
with fairness and compassion.
James ‘Jimmy’ Baggett

Please Vote & elect James “Jimmy” baggett 
on Nov. 6 for Sheriff of calhoun county

Paid and approved by James “Jimmy” Baggett NPA for Sheriff of Calhoun County.

James ‘Jimmy’ Baggett
for Calhoun County Sheriff

The Florida Gators 
take on South 
Carolina this 

Saturday, Oct. 20 
in Gainesville.  
Air time to be 
announced 
on K102.7.

RADIO FOOTBALL 
ON WYbt AND WPHK

Listen to football on WYBT and WPHK. This week.. 

Hear Michael Wahlquist and Jay Taylor with 
all the Liberty County High School game 

action. The Bulldogs take on the Blountstown 
Tigers.   Air time will be immediately following 

Swap Shop at 10 a.m. (ET) Saturday,
 October 20 on K102.7.

Oct. family breakfast
BES held the monthly family break-

fast Oct. 5. 
Families enjoyed a meal of eggs, sau-

sage, grits, biscuits, juice and coffee. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETS – The 
School Advisory Council at Blountstown 
Elementary School will meet Friday, Oct. 
19 at 7:30 a.m. in the conference room in the 
front office.  All council members are urged 
to attend.

HOMECOMING PEP RALLY – The 
annual Homecoming Pep Rally was held on 
Friday, Oct. 12. 

The BHS Cheerleaders, Band and Football 
Team came out and celebrated with us. There 
was music, cheering and Coach Jordan and 
the Football team shook hands with all of 
our students.

IMPORTANT DATES
*Monday, Oct. 22 – Fall Holiday, No 

School.
*Friday, Oct. 26 – Third grade play, “When I 

Grow Up” and report card day.
*Wednesday, Oct. 31 – Early Release Day 

and Fall Fun Day.

W.R. Tolar’s Good Citizens for September
W . R .  T o l a r 

School would like to 
recognize its Good 
Citizens for the month 
of Sept. Each of the 
pictured students 
were chosen by their 
teacher as the student 
in their class that most 
exuded outstanding 
citizenship and has 
been exemplary with 
regard to behavior and 
academics during the month of 
Sept. 

F R O N T  R O W  f r o m 
LEFT: James Davis, Klayton 
Armstrong, Gaby Mendez, 
Breanna Copeland, Robert 
Flowers, Jimfrank Adkins, 
Berenice Barragan, Savannah 

Smith, Esmeralda Mendez. 
S e c o n d  r o w :  A r i a n a 

Barragan, Drake Tolar, Tiara 
Everett, Calvin Keene, Dekel 
Edwards, Junior Rangel, 
Elizabeth Barragan Ramos, 
Teriona Cox, Ryan Goff. 

Third row: Haley Goold, 
Angelica Mullins, Bryan 

Garcia, Nick Gilbreath, Cole 
Gilbreath, Bridget Carroll. 

Not pictured: Angelica 
Jimenez, Hunter Flowers, 
Caleb Peddie, Caroline Carson, 
Clarissa Gordon, Dollie Kersey, 
Hannah Sansom, Samantha 
register, Diamond Jackson, 
Adrian Villanueva.

The Sound of Liberty Drumline 
(RIGHT) is shown with the 
trophy for Superior Drumline 
they won at the Southern 
S h o w c a s e  M a r c h i n g 
Invitational on Saturday, Oct. 
13 in Dothan.

LCHS Sound of 
Liberty ‘Superior’

BES



Ted Cooper 
Panama City–ted Cooper, 86, of 

Panama City, passed away Wednesday, 
Oct. 10, 2012 at his home. He was born 
in Robertsdale, aL and graduated from 
Robertsdale High School in 1944. He 
joined the merchant marines and served 
in WWii for the United States army. 

While he was in the army, he played football for the First 
Constabulary Brigade. in 1945, 
he married Betty Jean Evans and 
soon after, he graduated from 
Livingston State College, where 
he also played football.

He coached a number of dif-
ferent sports teams at Carrabelle 
High School, Blountstown High 
School and Rutherford High 
School in Panama City. While un-
der his leadership, Blountstown 
won the apalachicola Valley Con-
ference championship twice and he received the designation 
of Conference Coach of the year numerous times. after 
receiving his master’s degree from mississippi College in 
1970, he became the Principal for Southport Elementary 
School in the fall of 1970, until his retirement in 1988.

In 1992, he became the first inductee into the Robertsdale 
Sports Hall of Fame. in 2010, the Blountstown stadium 
was designated as “the ted Cooper Stadium.” also among 
his long list of accomplishments was his instrumental role 
in founding the Bay County Reading association. the 
ted Cooper award is given at the Bay County Reading 
Conference each year. He was a member of Forest Park 
methodist Church for 51 years, as well as a member of 
the men’s Breakfast Club and Christian Home Builders 
Sunday School. throughout his life, through coaching and 
teaching, he touched approximately 10,000 lives. 

Survivors include his wife, Betty Jean Evans Cooper.
Family will receive friends one hour prior to services 

at the church.
Services will be held Saturday, Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. at For-

est Park United methodist Church. Honorary pallbearers 
include Forest Park UmC men’s Club, Christian Builders 
Sunday School and Former Student athletes. 

Kent-Forest Lawn Funeral Home in Panama City is in 
charge of the arrangements. In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made in ted Cooper’s name to Forest Park United 
methodist Church, the Salvation army, or Covenant 
Hospice. “The best is yet to be; the last of life, for which 
the first was made.”
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eFFICIeNT...FoCUSed...CoMMITTed

Help me make Calhoun County Tax Collector’s office one 
of the best in the State!  Thank you for your support.  

Early Voting Oct. 27 – Nov. 3 • General Election Nov. 6, 2012

Paid by Richmond Pitts, NPA, for Tax Collector

ELECT rICHMoNd 

pITTS
for calhoun county

TAX CoLLeCTor
3 To better serve you, I will extend the hours of the 
Tax Collector’s Office.  The new hours will be 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12 
noon.  This will keep tax dollars in Calhoun County!

3 I will form an unofficial advisory committee that will 
meet quarterly.  They will need input from the citizens 
of Calhoun County.  We want to strive for a high cus-
tomer satisfaction rating in Calhoun County.

3 I will work extensively with other State agencies to 
make sure that the citizens of Calhoun County are 
represented by the Tax Collector’s Office.

3 I will have an “open door policy” and be accessible 
to the public.

3 I will work tirelessly for the citizens of Calhoun 
County and carry out the duties of the Tax Collector 
courteously and professionally.

Calhoun-Liberty 
employees Credit Union

         In allIanCe WITh

WIll hOST a 

Financial Planning Meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6 p.m.

at the W.T. neal Civic Center
Learn how to plan for a 

comfortable retirement and learn 
strategies for DROP money. 

The credit union now offers retirement 
planning, business planning, investment 
and insurance services to our members.

James Stefanoff, a financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, 
Inc., will serve the credit union’s current members as well as any new members 
interested in financial planning – including small business, family finances, estate 
planning, college planning and retirement strategies.

Diane Long, general manager at the credit union states, “The experience 
that Jim Stefanoff brings is very extensive and I feel they will serve our members 
exceptionally well. We are excited to offer our members a holistic financial plan-
ning process through our alliance with Jim and Ameriprise Financial. Feel free 
to stop in or call to schedule a free consultation.”

Charles McClellan 
Funeral Home

Butler-Morgan/Morgan-McClellan Funeral home
 Building at 15 S. Jackson St., Quincy, 32351

Phone: (850) 627-7677 or 643-2277

Charles K. McClellan
licensed Funeral Director

42 years experience

Call us — Let us explain how we can 
conveniently handle arrangements 

in liberty County.

Telephone (850) 674-2266

Your hometown funeral home since 1994

a hometown Funeral Director 
You Can Trust and Depend On!

Funeral Services with Dignity,
Caring and Professionalism.

Marlon peavy

peavy Funeral Home
& Crematory

obituaries
pATrICIA (pAT) W. MCCLeLLAN 

St. PEtERSBURg–Patricia (Pat) W. mcClellan, 66, 
of St. Petersburg, passed away Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012. She 
was born Oct. 19, 1945. She lived in Calhoun and Lib-
erty County after completing nursing school in Pinellas 
County. She retired as a nurse from Liberty Correctional 
institution and also worked at Parthenon Healthcare and 
Calhoun-Liberty Hospital in Blountstown. She loved fam-
ily cookouts and spending time with her grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. She also enjoyed shopping and 
shopping. 

She was preceded in death by her daughter, Billie Lea 
Lea Smith; her parents, Frank n. White, Sr. and margaret 
a. White; one nephew, Jason m. Bastein; one brother, 
Frank n. White, Jr.

Survivors include her son, Frank mcClellan and partner, 
arnie of St. Petersburg; one daughter, mar-Lyn Flowers 
and her husband, Keith of Bristol; four grandsons, Rodney 
Bielling and mica, J. R. Flowers, Roman and michael 
Perretti; one granddaughter, april Owens and terry; three 
great-grandchildren, Lily, Sawyer and Cash; one sister, 
Billie Collins and Stump Brackins of altha; one brother, 
Dee White of St. Petersburg; one sister in-law, melanie 
White of St. Petersburg and several nieces, nephews and 
great-nieces and great-nephews.

Services will be held Friday, Oct. 19 at 5 p.m. (Et) at 
Lake mystic Baptist Church in Bristol. 

gee & Sorensen Funeral Home in St. Petersburg and 
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown are in charge of the 
arrangements. 

the family would like to thank Shiver’s Florist and 
marlon Peavy of Peavy Funeral Home and Lake mystic 
Baptist Church.

oUIdA WyvoNee NorrIS 
tELOgia–Ouida Wyvonee norris, 72, of telogia, 

passed away Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 at Big Bend Hospice 
in tallahassee. She was a lifetime resident of Liberty 
County and a member of the telogia assembly of god 
Church. She was retired from the Florida Department of 
motor Vehicles. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, melton and 
annie Evans and one son, John norris.

Survivors include two children, gay Burch and her 
husband, Bruce of grand Ridge and Richard Keith nor-
ris and his wife, gina of gainesville; four grandchildren, 
Jordana and alston Burch and Paige and Evan norris; one 
great-grandchild, Cohen; two sisters, margie Chason of 
Hosford and theda Eaton of tallahassee.

Services were held monday, Oct. 15 at telogia asem-
bly of god Church. interment followed in Chason Cem-
etery. 

Charles mcClellan Funeral Home in Quincy was in 
charge of the arrangements.   

MArTy bUrke 
SOUtHPORt–marty Burke, 51, 

of Southport, passed away after a long 
illness monday, Oct. 15, 2012 at his 
home. He was born may 5, 1961 in 
atlanta, ga and was raised in Winter 

Haven.  He served in the United States army and was a 
carpenter by trade. 

He was preceded in death by his paternal grandparents, 
Chloe and Willie Burke and maternal grandmother, Belle 
Richburg.

Survivors include two daughters, Brandi Halsey of 
Lakeland and Valerie Burke of Largo; one son, Brad Burke 
of greenville, SC; parents, Earl and Barbara Burke of 
altha; one sister, melissa Burke of Panama City Beach; 
grandfather, Cleon Richburg of Winter Haven; longtime 
companion, Violet Redden of Southport and three grand-
children.

Services will be held monday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. (Ct) at 
Peavy Funeral Home Chapel with Chaplin Virgil tillman 
officiating. Memorialization will be by cremation. 

Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown is in charge of 
the arrangements.   
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by Richard Williams, Journal sports writer
Just a few weeks ago Micah McCaskill was playing 

quarterback at the junior varsity level, but Oct. 12 he 
led Liberty County’s varsity squad to a 27-18 victory 
over the visiting Bozeman Bucks. McCaskill became 
the fourth LCHS player in the quarterback position this 
season.

The Bulldogs called on the ninth grader at quarter-
back due to a rash of injuries that have hit LCHS. Lib-
erty Head Coach Grant Grantham said 10 players are 
currently question- able for next week with at 
least three of those known to be 
unavailable.

McCaski l l 
a n d 

the Bulldogs started on offense, and the ninth grader led 
Liberty on a seven play scoring drive capped by a Harold 
Armstrong rushing touchdown with 9:08 remaining in 
the first quarter. The big play on the drive was a 30-yard 
pass to Michael Robinson. Grantham said Robinson had 
a solid game for Liberty, “I thought he played hard all 
night and really carried the ball well for us.”

Liberty’s defense held and forced Bozeman to punt 
after three plays failed to gain a first down. McCaskill 
and the Bulldogs went back to work on offense and once 
again moved the ball on the Bucks. This time Ryan Re-
isoglu scored on a five-yard run that put Liberty in the 
lead 13-0. The two-point conversion was no good after 
a bobbled snap.

Bozeman went to the air and scored on a 15-yard pass 
with 53 seconds remaining in the first quarter. The extra 
point kick was blocked and LCHS held a 13-6 lead.

Ben Beckwith scored the only touchdown of the 
second quarter on a 45-yard run. The extra point was 

good and LCHS led 20-6 at the half. Beckwith had 
100 rushing yards for the Bulldogs in the non-dis-
trict contest.

Grantham said he felt McCaskill had a solid 
first half with only a few mistakes. “There are a 

few things they do different on JV and that caused a 
few problems, but overall I thought he handled the 
transition really well. I also thought the rest of the 
team responded well to him and were supportive 

of him on the field.”
Harold Armstrong scored his second touchdown 

of the game with 4:41 remaining in the fourth 
quarter. Armstrong was the leading rusher for 
Liberty with 117. The extra point put Liberty 
ahead 27-6.

Liberty’s defense kept the Bucks from cutting into the 
LCHS lead until late in the fourth quarter. The Bucks 
scored with 3:06 remaining in the game and again with 
nine seconds left to play. Stedman Dawson led Liberty’s 
defense with seven tackles and three assists.

The banged up Bulldogs host the Blountstown Tigers 
Oct. 19 in a key district contest. The Tigers have the in-
side track to a district title, having already defeated Port 
St. Joe. Liberty has the Tigers and Port St. Joe remaining 
on their schedule.

Grantham said his biggest problem in the week lead-
ing up to the game will be trying to fill all the holes cre-
ated by the injuries. “We lost one more in practice Mon-
day and we know he is out for the game, so that makes 
three we know don’t have a chance of playing Friday 
night,” Grantham said. “Of those left I don’t really feel 
comfortable saying they will or won’t be able to play 
yet, so we are still trying to figure out who will be where 
when game time comes.”

Grantham said the task isn’t made any easier given 
the opponent.

“(Greg) Jordan has got a talented squad . . . with prob-
ably the most talented linebackers we will play all year, 
and they’ve got a lot of different offensive formations 
that can give you trouble even when you’ve got every-
one ready to go,” Grantham said.

Despite the injuries Grantham said he felt Liberty 
would be ready to play. Grantham said his players know 
it is a district contest against their cross river rival. Gran-
tham added that sometimes adversity brings out the best 
in a team, saying leaders rise when things start to go 
against you.

Liberty takes 27-18 win over Bozeman
ABOVE: Bulldog Ben Beckwith (#10) runs the ball.  RIGHT: Liberty’s Harold Armstrong (#34) struggles to 
get away from a Bozeman player.                                                             DANIeL WILLIAMS PHOtOS

LEFT: Liberty’s Stedman Dawson (#7) moves in to tackle a Bozeman player.  BELOW LEFT: 
Liberty’s defensive players Hunter Jaikin (#71) and Jessie Williams (#54) block for Harold Arm-
strong (#34) carrying the ball.  BELOW: The Bucks swarm a Liberty player.
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by Michael DeVuyst, CONTRIBUTINg wRITER
Marianna - Points were at a premium last Fri-

day night in Marianna.  Both teams struggled offen-
sively, especially in the second half, but the Marianna 
Bulldogs did just enough to secure the 14-6 victory.  
Marianna started the game with a successful onside 
kick and began their first drive of the night on the 
Blountstown side of the field on the 29-yard line.  
Three plays later, Marianna found pay dirt when QB 
Herman Williams hit Jamel Johnson in the back right 
corner of the end zone for a 25 yard touchdown catch.  
The extra point was good by J.T. Meadows and Mari-
anna led 7-0 a mere 1:15 into the game.  After trading 
possessions, Blountstown began their only scoring 
drive of the night on Marianna’s 45-yard line.  The 

Tigers moved down the field but found themselves 
staring at third and 14 from Marianna’s 17-yard 
line.  Corin Peterson found a wide open ryan 
Hathcox in the end zone for a 17-yard touch-
down catch but the extra point was no good and 
Marianna maintained the lead at 7-6.  Marianna 

scored once more midway through the second 
quarter.  After a 54-yard run by Williams, 

Marianna was in Blountstown territory at 
the 16-yard line.  Two plays later, 

Williams hit roderick Cope-
land on a bubble screen to 
the left and Copeland snaked 
his way across the goal line.  
Meadows added the extra 
point and Marianna led 14-6 
with 6:20 left in the first half.  

That would conclude the scoring for the night. 
Turnovers and penalties prevented scores by both 

teams in the second half.  Blountstown had a chance 
to tie the game late in the fourth quarter with a touch-
down and 2-point conversion but their final drive was 
stopped on Marianna’s 10-yard line when a fourth 
down pass fell incomplete in the end zone with 1:49 
left to play in the game.  Blountstown’s Head Coach 
Greg Jordan was pleased with the defensive effort by 
the Tigers.  “We played well enough on defense to 
win.  We need to continue to get better on offense 
if we are to be district champions and make a run in 
the playoffs,” he said.  Tiger QB Hunter Jordan was 
13-24 for 119 yards and 61 yards on the ground.  C. 
Peterson threw the lone touchdown pass for Blount-
stown.  Wide receiver ryan Hathcox had 4 receptions 
for 57 yards including 1 touchdown.  Josh Taylor had 
4 catches for 30 yards and Javakiel Brigham caught 
3 passes for 30 yards.  Brigham led the Tiger defense 
with 12 tackles.  Duane Laramore, Dylan Lee, and 
C.J. Hires each had 8 tackles each. 

Blountstown falls to 4-2 on the season and travels 
to Bristol this Friday night for a huge district game 
against the Liberty County Bulldogs (4-2).  Each 
team will look to continue their unbeaten record in 
the district and grab momentum in the race for the 
district championship.  Kickoff is set for 7 CDT.

LEFT: Tiger Jonathan Leath (#54) tackles a Mari-
anna player trying to keep a grip on the ball.  BE-
LOw: Blountstown’s Josh Taylor (#11) races a 
Marianna player for the falling ball.

Blountstown tigers fall 
to Marianna ‘Dawgs 14-6

ABOVE: Blountstown’s Javakiel Brigham (#24) dives to intercept the kick from a Marianna player 
as teammate Ryan Hathcox (#45) rushes in to assist. BELOW: Referees all meet on the field to 
decide how to make the call on the play when Tigers and Bulldogs pile up.

RIgHT: Blountstown’s Dewayne Lar-
ramore (#55) moves in to tackle a 
Marianna player. Dewayne ended up 
with eight tackles for the night.

tONY SHOeMAKe PHOtOS
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For Rent in 
Blountstown

674-8081 or
643-1594

2 BD, 1 BA House
$600 month
+ 600 securityM-F 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
& Sun. 12-6 p.m.

napaonline.com
10-3, 10-17 & 10-31

Stroller with infant seat, $60, baby 
swing, $25. Play yard, $25.  Call 
643-5665 or 372-3573.      10-10, 10-17

Very heavy clear glass cake plate 
with cover, $15.  Heavy glass punch 
bowl with cups, $40.  Silver service 
platters, $5 each.  Antique Aunt 
Jemima cookie jar, $50. Glass ice 
server, $10. Glass and silver dip 
server, $10.  New solid brass tea 
kettle, $15.  Tea kettle with flow-
ers, $10. Tiara glass pitcher, $10.  
Large assortment of crystal pieces 
priced to sell. Beautiful collection of 
blue glasses, plates, serving pieces 
priced to sell.  Call 674-8376.                        

10-10, 10-17

1860s Mantel clock, French renais-
sance, $300.  Call 237-1811.

10-10, 10-17

Men’s, ladies and children’s 
clothes.  Many items for the home.  
New items arriving daily. Everyone 
is invited to shop at the Calhoun-
Liberty Ministry Center store on 
Hwy. 20 E. in Blountstown. Phone 
674-1818.                                      UFN

ELECTRONICS

electric guitar, Epiphone special 
model, never used. With stand. 
$150. Call 557-5065.       10-17, 10-24

connex 3300 cb radio.  Call 643-
8216.                                 10-10, 10-17

tV color, $35.  Call 674-3264.
10-10, 10-17

25” rcA tV in good condition, $75 
OBO.  Call after 5 p.m. (850) 693-
4961.                                 10-10, 10-17

two Dell Inspiron duos with flip 
screen laptops, perfect working con-
dition.  Comes with wall charger and 
external CD/DVD drive, $300 each.  
Call 674-1740 for more information, 
if no answer leave message.               

10-10, 10-17

Kodak eSP 7200 all-in-one print-
er, $40.  Call 674-1740 for more 
information, if no answer leave mes-
sage.                                  10-10, 10-17

two 12” dual speakers in custom 
box with mirrors and lights.  Also with 
plexiglass covering speakers.  580 
watt dual amplifier, Mosfet power, 
2/1 channel comes with power and 
remote wire, $175.  Call 643-2440.                        

10-10, 10-17
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ITEMS FOR SALE
baby bassinet, $40.  Infant car 
seat, $15.  Call 643-8733.

10-17, 10-24

Five kids’ bicycles in good condi-
tion, $15 each.  Call 643-5341.

10-17, 10-24

Jack LaLanne’s power juicer in 
excellent condition, still in original 
box, $50. Call 762-8850.    10-17, 10-24

New and like new shoes, sizes 7 
1/2 to 8, $5 each.  Call 575-1234.

10-17, 10-24

big red dog stuffed animal, $7.  
Chair, $50.  Grandfather clock, $35.  
Call 674-3264.        10-17, 10-24

Eureka commercial high filtration 
vacuum, $60.  Jack Lalanne power 
juicer with book, $60.  Head snow 
skis, $60.  Call 557-5065.  10-17, 10-24

Kenmore oven with microwave 
mounted over, $200.  Kenmore 
dishwasher, $200.  Call 643-
6057.                                                                                      10-17, 10-24

Halloween decorations, three box-
es full.  Very nice, about 20 masks, 
authentic costume store costumes 
included (Jeepers Creepers, Freddy 
Krueger and the Walking Dead) and 
more.  Call 643-2412 or 447-1194.     

10-10, 10-17

three extra large storage con-
tainers with little girl’s clothes, sizes 
0-12 months, all name brand, no 
stains.  Baby shoes sizes 0-4, one 
vibrating rocking chair, one changing 
table and one jumper.  All for $125.  
Call 209-2700.                           10-

10, 10-17

Vintage Singer pedal sewing ma-
chine, $295.  Call (850) 933-4968.                               

10-10, 10-17

collectible barbie dolls with dates, 
$40 each. Musical Mickey Mouse 
decoration, $125.  Call 674-3264.                        

10-10, 10-17

 
Painter’s scaffold, $70.  Call 762-
8471.                                 10-10, 10-17

Flowered quilted design comfort-
er for double bed, $35.  Assorted 
sheets for twin, double and queen 
beds, priced to sell.  Many other 
items available, priced to sell.  Call 
674-8376.                           10-10, 10-17

New Singer sewing machine in 
case with all attachments, $300.  
Call 674-1367 or 237-1447. 10-10, 10-17

baby items, crib with mattress, $75.  

For Rent 
in AlthA

762-9555 
or 762-8597

Very NICE 
*2 & 3 BD trailers.

With lawn 
service

5’ x 10’ .....$27
10’ x 10’ ....$43
10’ x 20’ ....$70
10’ x 25’ ....$90

M & W Self
Storage rentalS

Call 573-5255, 762-9555, 
762-8807 or 762-8597

7 days a week service

NO 
DEPOSIT

UFN

•1 room efficiency, utilities  
included  •Commercial, Old 
Mexican Restaurant  •Day 
care location available •2 
BD, 1 1/2 BA Townhouses

Bristol 

• 5 BD, 2 BA Doublewide
• Mobile home lots
• 3 BD/2 BA Mobile Hms

643-7740

FOR RENT

Blountstown 

FURNITURE
Hot tub, like new with wood sides, 
seats four to five people with top 
cover, $2,500.  Queen size memory 
foam mattress, very clean, eight 
inches thick, $125.  Full size mat-
tress, $50.  Two recliners, very 
clean, $25 each.  Chest of drawers 
with shelves, very good condition, 
not scratched, $75.  Call 674-3070 
or 899-2728 if no answer leave mes-
sage.                                 10-17, 10-24

Four computer desks, all different 
sizes and different prices. Call 762-
8445.                                  10-10, 10-17

Pillow-top queen size mattress 
and box springs, $150.  Two dark 
wood night stands, $50 each.  Call 
(850) 363-2849.                 10-10, 10-17

Full size bed, almost new mattress 
with headboard and head rails.  
Chest of drawers, $100.  Located in 
Mossy Pond area.  Call (850) 294-
9544.                                 10-10, 10-17

Four chairs in mahogany, $100.  
Butcher block dining table, $100.  
Brown, beige and blue plaid sofa, 
$300.  Green ultra suede couch with 
bed, never used, $300.  Matching 
oversized recliner, $100.    Call 237-
1811.                                  10-10, 10-17

One queen size mattress and box 
springs, never used, $100.  Baby 
crib, $45.  Call 762-8471.   10-10, 10-17

two night stands, tan color, $20.  
Call 674-3264.                   10-10, 10-17

Beautiful flowered couch in excel-
lent condition.  Call 674-8376.

10-10, 10-17

Queen size mattress and box 
springs, comes with frame, no head-
board, $40.  Call 643-2440.

10-10, 10-17

Good used furniture and applianc-
es needed at Calhoun Liberty Min-
istry Center. Call 674-1818.    UFN

TRUCKS
1988 Ford F-150, 302 motor, V8, 
runs good, $2,000.  Call 674-1740 
for more information, if no answer 
leave message.                 10-10, 10-17

 
1996 econoline 3/4 ton work van, 
white, runs good, $700 OBO.  1979 
F250 4x4 35L model engine, runs 
good, great farm truck, utility bed 
included, $2,000 OBO. Call 573-
8094.                            10-10, 10-17

buy, sell and trade in the 
JOurNAL Classifieds. 
call 643-3333 or email 

thejournal@fairpoint.net

3 BD, 2 BA Mobile Home.  
Located 6 miles N on Hwy. 

69 N. Water, Sewer and 
grass mowing provided. 

Deposit required. NO PETS

Call (850) 556-3173

Trailer for Rent
in Blountstown

Tri-Land Inc. Broker
(813) 253-3258

Land for SaLe

10 to 15 
Acre TrAcTs
From $600 down

Owner Financing
nO QualiFying

 

14x70 mobile home, 3 BD, 1 1/2 BA 
located on 18th Street, max of 

3 people please.  UNfUrNIShED. 
Water provided to home.  NO PETS. 

$400 month + deposit

(850) 643-3694 
after 5 p.m. or leave message

FOR RENT
Blountstown

Adopt a pet
from the
Journal

classifieds!

For Rent in 
tEloGIA 

(850) 379-5843

3 BD or 2 BD
Homes
Located 

on Hwy 6710-10 & 10-17

Marie’s Place
Jams,

Jellies, Breads,
Assorted Pickled 

items and 
Peanut Brittle

Hwy. 274 • Altha

762-5024

 

1 & 2 bedroom mobile homes in 
Blountstown and Bristol. $105 to 

$155 weekly. Deposit required. All 
utilities included.  NO PETS. 
Singles or Couples preferred.  

Call Tue-Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. or 
Sat. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Call 674-7616

FOR RENT

azalea 
plants in 6 colors
BlOOm all year!

u-PIcK
Satsuma oranges
& Pome-
granates

(850) 639-9698

www.majickidsusa.com
use code: MK96227 to order

ChurCh & CiviC
organizationS
Earn 10% Commission 

on orders for kids 
clothing at prices 

50-70% lower than 
stores. No Minimum 
Amounts of Orders.

For Rent in 
AlthA 

(850) 674-2145

2 BD, 1 BA, 
central AC and Heat, 

located on 
Jim Godwin Road.

$450 month
plus $400 deposit
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CARS
2004 Mercury Grand Marque, 
$8,200.  Call 762-8572, if no answer 
leave message.                  10-17, 10-24

1997 Mercury station wagon, 
make offer.  Call 674-3264.

10-17, 10-24

1995 Saturn, white, four door, 
108,000 miles, $2,500.  Call 643-
6057.                               10-17, 10-24

2007 Ford taurus Se, silver, has 
78,188 miles, V6 motor, new alter-
nator, new tires, power windows, 
cruise, keyless entry, power mirrors, 
CD player, in great shape, $5,500.  
Call 379-8747.                  10-10, 10-17

VEHICLE
ACCESSORIES

Seven Mercedes chrome hub 
caps, $45 each.  1960 Mercedes 
power steering gear box, $200.  Call 
557-5065.                          10-17, 10-24

two P235/70-r16 tires, good tread, 
lot of wear left, $30 each or $60 for 
pair.  Call 643-3938 ask for Alex.    

10-10, 10-17

Full size diamond plate tool box, 
one lid, $70.  Call 674-1367 or 237-
1447.                                  10-10, 10-17

HUNTING/FISHING
bow case, holds bow and 12 ar-
rows, $30.  Skeet shooter, $50.  Call 
643-2226.                          10-17, 10-24

2007 16ft. carolina Skiff boat, 
electric start, 25 hp Mercury motor 
with stainless steel prop, power tilt 
and trim, 4 stroke.  Trolling motor, 2 
batteries, top cover, galvanized tilt 
trailer, $6,000 OBO.  Call 575-4824 
or 228-9445.           10-17, 10-24

44 cal. Pistol black powder, $125.  
Call 762-8471.                  10-10, 10-17

2000 Lowe 16 ft. aluminum V-hull 
boat, trailer, a 50 hp Johnson mo-
tor and new Minn-Kota 55 lb. trolling 
motor.  Boat and motor only used 10 
times, $4,000.  Call 674-4085.    

10-10, 10-17

bobcat 50 cal. muzzleloader, $135.  
Call 762-8471.                  10-10, 10-17

24 ft. pontoon boat, works good, 
has a plywood roof for laying out on, 
$2,200.  Call 674-2716.     10-10, 10-17

Ghillie suit, hand made to military 
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FAMOUS bIrtHDAYS

ArIeS - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you may need some 
creative strategies to clear 
up some conflicts in your 

schedule this week. You must 
be quite popular since you
have so much going on.

tAUrUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, there’s so much to get 

done this week that you may not 
know where to begin. Making a 
list of your responsibilities may 

help you get organized.

GeMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you may be on the 
fence about making a large 

purchase, but the stars indicate 
that now could be a good time 
to buy and things will work in 

your favor financially.

cANcer - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, instead of rushing 

along through the daily grind, 
take some time to slow down 
and enjoy the scenery along 

the way. This will help you clear 
your head and relax.

LeO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, the weekend will not be 
fun unless you finish up all of 
your work at the office. Don’t 

procrastinate and leave all the 
difficult tasks until next week.

VIrGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, there are serious things 
to consider with respect to your 

family life, and not all of the 
conversations will go your way. 

Be patient and work through 
everything a little at a time.

LIbrA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, whether feedback 
from work is positive or 

negative, rest assured that 
hard work will ultimately garner 
some recognition. Keep working 

hard and all will work out.

ScOrPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
No one is going to know 

how you feel unless you speak 
up, Scorpio. Don’t slink into the 

shadows; get out in the open and 
have your voice heard.

SAGIttArIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Projects around the house 
seem to grow with every 

passing day, Sagittarius. If you 
do not think you can get them 
all done on your own, it may 

be time to hire a professional.

cAPrIcOrN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Experiencing car troubles, 

Capricorn? This may be the ideal 
time to go shopping for a new 

vehicle. A new ride can lift your 
spirits and put to rest those fears 

about your current vehicle.

AQUArIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t work yourself silly, 
Aquarius. It’s good to be 
productive and company-
minded, but not if it comes 
at the price of your health. 

Recharge before you 
tackle anything else.

PISceS - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, while it can be challeng-
ing to sit idle, lazy days are very 
often great ways to catch up on 
some rest and personal time.

Week of Oct. 14 ~ Oct. 20

OCTOBER 14
Harry Anderson, Comic Actor 

(60)

OCTOBER 15
Emeril Lagasse, Chef (53)

OCTOBER 16
Angela Lansbury, Actress (87)

OCTOBER 17
Eminem, Rapper (40)

OCTOBER 18
Martina Navratilova, Athlete 

(56)

OCTOBER 19
John Le Carre, Author (81)

OCTOBER 20
John Krasinski, Actor (33)

2002 Ford challenger Class A mo-
tor home.  Tritan V10 engine, less 
than 7,000 miles.  Two slide outs, 
many features, one owner and well 
maintained.  Call (850) 627-6148.    

10-10, 10-17

WATER WELL 
SUPPLIES

Do you need parts for ‘that Darn 
Pump’?  We have capacitors, relays, 
control boxes, pressure switches, 
check valves, foot valves, air volume 
control valves, wire, pumps, tanks 
and much more.  Available 7 days a 
week until 9 p.m.  Repair questions 
are welcomed. Call us at ‘That Darn 
Pump’ at 643-4357.               BPA/UFN

LOST/FOUND
LOSt: White American bulldog 
with tan ears.  Has a purple collar.  
Was last seen around the Calhoun-
Liberty Journal office.  Missing since 
Monday Oct. 8.  Please call 643-
7255 with any information.

10-17, 10-24

TOOLS & HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT  

behind lawn mower rake, new, 
$75.  Call 762-8445.         10-10, 10-17

Shop full of new and used assorted 
power tools.  Call 762-8471.                               

10-10, 10-17

Ariens zero turn, E2R 16 hp, 48 
inch cut, mower, runs good, $1,800.  
Call 674-1740 for more information, 
if no answer leave message.                         

10-10, 10-17

WANTED
Pine straw, will come rake in Blount-
stown.  Call 674-2716.     10-10, 10-17

YARD SALES
cLArKSVILLe

Huge yard sale, Oct. 18-20, from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Located on 18426 
NW Nichols Road.  Items include 
but are not limited to lots of misc. 
building supplies, old tools, canning 
jars, dishes, clothes, purses and so 
much more.  Phone 643-8733.

specs, perfect for turkey hunting, 
44R, fits person from 5’10” to 6’2” in 
height, $140.  Call or text to Ron at 
(850) 274-0946.                10-10, 10-17

1998 13 ft. Sportsman boat with 25 
hp Johnson motor, tiller handle, runs 
good, onboard battery charger, rod 
holders, new seats, without trolling 
motor, $1,250. With trolling motor, 
$1,600.  Call 573-8094.    10-10, 10-17

PETS/SUPPLIES
rat terrier puppy, female, 7 weeks 
old, $100.  Call 674-3033 or 272-
8677.                                  10-17, 10-24

two male kittens, 8-9 weeks old, 
free to a good home.  Jack Russell 
Terrier, rough coat, male and female, 
7 months old.  Free to a good home.  
Call 491-7380.                   10-17, 10-24

Four older hens $2 each, laid out.  
Young hens for sale.  No roosters. 
Call 567-4042 or 379-3002.                           

10-17, 10-24

chihuahua, 10 weeks old, female, 
$100.  Call 674-1367 or 237-1447.    

10-10, 10-17

Dog box, fits full size pickup truck. 
Call 643-8216.                   10-10, 10-17

Horse, 16 year old mare, good rid-
ing horse, tack included, $600 OBO. 
Must provide own transportation for 
pick up.  Call 237-2529.     10-10, 10-17

Help please, I am a little orange kit-
ten who is looking for a good home.  
I was abandoned and I am about 
6 weeks old and they think I am a 
male.  If you can give me a good 
loving home please call Tammy at 
(850) 272-8689.               10-10, 10-17

Free kittens, born on the Fourth of 
July, fluffy and playful.  Need good 
homes.  Call 643-7790 or 447-
0443.                                UFN

MOTORCYCLES
and ATVs

2006 Honda 250 rebel, 5,400 origi-
nal miles, perfect running condition, 
one owner, $2,000.  Call 674-1740 
for more information, if no answer 
leave message.                 10-10, 10-17

CAMPER
1999 pop up camper, $1,500.  Call 
643-1756.                         10-17, 10-24

Small Town Tom    A cArtoon by Mike bArnhouse
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legal notices
public Auction

  Bristol 66 Towing and Re-
covery will hold a Public 
Auction on Oct. 30 at 5:30 
p.m. (ET).

1999 Ford Taurus
Vin# 1FAFP5354XA309920

  Auction will be held at Bristol 
66 Storage on Hoecake Road off 
Highway 20 East, one half mile on 
left, you will see our  sign. Bristol 
66 Towing reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 
  The Calhoun-Liberty Journal 
October 17, 2012.
  If you need any more informa-
tion on the above vehicle, please 
call (850) 228-9555.

NOtIce OF APPLIcAtION 
OF tAX DeeD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that TRAVIS SYKES the hold-
er of the following certificate 
has filed said certificate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certificate number and 
year of issuance, the descrip-
tion of the property, and the 
names in which it was as-
sessed are as follows:

Certificate No.: 7 
Year of Issuance: 2009

Description of Property: A 
parcel of land lying in the 
Southeast ¼ of Section 13, 
Township 1 South, Range 5 
West, Liberty County, Florida, 
and being within the bound-
ary of lands described in Of-
ficial Records Book 38, Page 
365, of the Public Records of 
said County, said parcel being 
more particularly described as 
follows:  Commence at an iron 
pipe (found) known as mark-
ing the Southwest Corner of 
said lands described in Official 
Records Book 38, Page 365, 
and run thence North 38 De-
grees 02 Minutes 39 Seconds 
East, along the Northwesterly 
boundary of said lands, a dis-
tance of 470.08 feet to an iron 
pipe (found) for the Northwest 
Corner of said lands; thence 
South 84 Degrees 14 Minutes 
42 Seconds East along the 
Northerly boundary of said 
lands, a distance of 185.31 
feet to the POINT OF BEGIN-
NING.  From said POINT OF 
BEGINNING, thence continue 
South 84 Degrees 14 Minutes 
42 Seconds East along said 
Northerly boundary, a distance 
of 124.04 feet to an iron pipe 
(found) for the Northeast Cor-
ner of said lands; thence South 
05 Degrees 12 Minutes 40 
Seconds West along the East-
erly boundary of said lands, a 
distance of 427.93 feet to an 
iron pipe (found) for the South-
east Corner of said lands; 
thence North 81 Degrees 09 
Minutes 00 Seconds West 
along the Southerly boundary 
of said lands, a distance of 
124.28 feet; thence North 05 
Degrees 12 Minutes 40 Sec-
onds East, 421.23 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING.

Name in which assessed: 
cOMPreHeNSIVe eNerGY 
SOLUtIONS (whose ad-
dress is: 29162 NE SR 20, 
Hosford, Florida   32334)

Said property being in the 
County of Liberty, State of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate shall 
be redeemed according to 
law the property described in 
such certificate shall be sold to 
the highest bidder at the front 
door of the Liberty County 
Courthouse on the 20th day 
of November, 2012 at 11:00 
A.M., E.S.T.

Dated this 27th day of Sep-
tember, 2012.

ROBERT HILL
CLERK OF COURT
LIBERTY COUNTY, FLORIDA
   
Kathleen E. Brown
Deputy Clerk           10-3 T 10-24

clJ JoB 
MaRKet

eMPLOYMeNt OPPOrtUNItY
GCA Services, Inc is hiring

SubStitute CuStodianS 
for Morning and evening shifts.

Extensive background clearance required 
through Liberty Screening and FBI/FLDOE.
Applications may be picked up at the office of Superinten-

dent of Schools 12926 NW CR 12, Bristol, FL 32321Liberty County School Board

JOb OPeNING
Senior Army Instructor
The School Board of Liberty County is accept-

ing applications for the following position for the 
2012-2013 school year.  A complete Administrative 
Application listing three (3) professional references  
and resume is required.  It will need to be submitted 
in the Vacancies section under Human Resourc-
es/Careers of the online application at the LCSB 
website,  HYPERLINK “http://www.lcsbonline.org” 
www.lcsbonline.org.  On the Current Job Openings 
page, click on the “Link” under How to Apply beside 
the position you are interested in applying for.  After 
completing the Certified Application, it must be at-
tached to the position.  Resume can be attached to 
the online application under the “Attachment” drop-
down menu, faxed into the District Office at 850-
643-5131 or you can bring it directly to the District 
Office.  Any computer with internet access can be 
used (i.e. home, Library, One Stop Career Center, 
Adult School, etc.).

Those without computer access may come to 
the District Director of Administration office and 
complete your application.  Assistance will be pro-
vided, if needed.  Reasonable accommodations for 
completing forms and interviews are available for 
people with disabilities when requested in advance.  
For a request for reasonable accommodations, 
please contact the Office of the Superintendent.
                                                                        

Location:  Liberty County High School
Full time: Eleven Month Position

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
*Baccalaureate degree or higher from an ac-

credited institution; 
*Permanently retired from the Army; 
*Served last year of active duty as an officer; 
*Retired less than 3 years (may be waived in ex-

ceptional cases);
*Meet Army JROTC height/weight/body fat stan-

dards, high standards of military bearing, appear-
ance and moral character;

*Be certified by U.S. Army Cadet Command to 
teach Army JROTC. 

COMPENSATION: 
Minimum based on contract with U.S. Army

Applications will be received from
October 15, 2012 - October 25, 2012

EMPLOYMENT WILL BE CONTINGENT UPON 
CLEARANCE OF FINGERPRINTS AND DRUG TEST
Employment opportunities are offered without regard to race, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status.

Liberty County School Board

JOb OPeNING
DIRECTOR OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The School Board of Liberty County is accepting 

applications for the following position for the 2012-
2013 school year.  A complete Administrative Appli-
cation listing three (3) professional references  and 
resume is required.  It will need to be submitted in 
the Vacancies section under Human Resources/Ca-
reers of the online application at the LCSB website, 
www.lcsbonline.org.  On the Current Job Openings 
page, click on the “Link” under How to Apply be-
side the position you are interested in applying for.  
After completing the Administrative Application, it 
must be attached to the position.  Resume can be 
attached to the online application under the “At-
tachment” drop-down menu, faxed into the District 
Office at 850-643-5131 or you can bring it directly 
to the District Office.  Any computer with internet 
access can be used (i.e. home, Library, One Stop 
Career Center, Adult School, etc.).

Those without computer access may come to 
the District Director of Administration office and 
complete your application.  Assistance will be pro-
vided, if needed.  Reasonable accommodations for 
completing forms and interviews are available for 
people with disabilities when requested in advance.  
For a request for reasonable accommodations, 
please contact the Office of the Superintendent.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
*Minimum of a Master’s Degree in Educational 

Leadership, Administration and Supervision (or re-
lated field) from an accredited educational institu-
tion is required.

*Certification in Educational Leadership or Ad-
ministration and Supervision.

*Minimum of five (5) years successful experi-
ence as a teacher and/or principal or other school 
related administrative or supervisory duties.

*Must provide written references upon request 
from the Superintendent.

COMPENSATION: SALARY RANGE:  
$67,986.00 – 79,602.00

Applications will be received from:  
October 10, 2012 – October 20, 2012

EMPLOYMENT WILL BE CONTINGENT UPON 
CLEARANCE OF FINGERPRINTS AND DRUG TEST
Employment opportunities are offered without regard to race, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status.

_______________________________

IN tHe cIrcUIt cOUrt 
FOr LIbertY cOUNtY, 

FLOrIDA

case No. 2012-31-cA

ceNteNNIAL bANK
    Plaintiff

vs.

KRISTI MATHEWS: ET, AL.,
     Defendants
__________________/

cLerK’S NOtIce OF SALe 
UNDer F.S. cHAPter 45

NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in ac-
cordance with the Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure dated 
August 2, 2012, in the above-
styled cause, I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for 
cash, at the Liberty County 
Courthouse, 10818 NW SR 
20, P.O. Box 399, Bristol, FL 
32321 on Nov. 6, 2012 at 11 
a.m. (EST), or as soon there-
after as the sale may proceed, 
the following described prop-
erty:

Lot 9, Block K of NEAL 
SUBDIVISION, UNIT NO 
2, as per plat on file in the 
office of the Clerk of Court 
of Liberty County, Florida.

Any person claiming an in-
terest in the surplus from the 
sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date 
of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the 
sale.

Dates, August 8, 2012.

ROBERT HILL
CLERK OF COURT

by: Vanell Summers
Deputy Clerk

certIFIcAte OF SerVIce

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a 
true copy of the foregoing 
Clerk’s Notice of Sale has 
been furnished to the following 
parties:

Edward W. Wood, Esq.
King & Wood, P.A.
1701 Hermitage Blvd., 
Suite 104
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Attorney for Plaintiff

Kristi Mathews
9962 NW 4th Street
Bristol, FL 32321

Unknown Tenants #1
9962 NW 4th Street
Bristol, FL 32321

Unknown Tenants #2
9962 NW 4th Street
Bristol, FL 32321

Gerald D. Barber
19780 NW CR 67
Bristol, FL 32321

Debra Barber
19780 NW CR 67
Bristol, FL 32321

by US Mail this 8th day of Au-
gust, 2012

ROBERT HILL
CLERK OF COURT

by: Vanell Summers
Deputy Clerk       10-17, 10-24

Earl HUNT
PAID FOR BY EARL HUNT, NPA, FOR CALHOUN COUNTY SHERIFF

for CALHOUN COUNTY

Sheriff
On Nov. 6 vote 

Earl Hunt for Sheriff 
of Calhoun County

Vote & Elect

liberty post &
barn pole inc.

We've  got the fence posts to meet your needs.

Dempsey Barron Road, Bristol (off Hwy. 12 N) 
Phone (850) 643-5995
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Service Directory

Whaley Heating & 
Air Conditioning  

(850) 674-4777

FL LIC. # CMC1249570

Accepting:

Service • Unit replacement 
inStallation 

FilterS any Size

 Phone: (850) 643-6925
 Fax: (850) 643-2064
 email: grich0656@aol.com
10536-B NW SR 20
Bristol, FL 32321
Located in the Apalachee Restaurant

Gary richards, eA MbA
Enrolled Agent - Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

Client Representation •
Tax Preparation • 

Bookkeeping •
Tax Planning •
QuickBooks •

Consulting •

business & 
Accounting 

Solutions Inc.

 

4433 NW C.R. 274
Altha, Fl 32421

(850) 762-9402
Cell (850) 832-5055

Dozer and Excavation work 
Demolition • Pond Digging 

Road Building • Tractor Work
Over 20 years 

experience

Clay O’Neal’s
Land Clearing, Inc.

William's Home
Improvements 
 "No Job Too Big or Small"

Concrete work, 
landscape, pressure 
cleaning, renovations, 
seamless gutter, 
painting, vinyl,
& screen enclosure 

      call 674-8092
Lic# RR282811560  roofing# RC29027247

Licensed & Insured, contractor & roofer

FOr Free eStIMAteS Call Chris Nissley 
 at 674-8081 or 
643-8561 (Cell)

Stump 
grinding

Reasonable 
Rates &
FREE 

Estimates!

That Darn Pump
There is never a convenient

 time to be without water.
• REPAIRS • WellS
• PumPS • TAnkS

(850)643-HELP - That’s 643-4357 or Home 643-3857
Aaron Woodham, Jr. • Bristol, FL

For friendly service and never any 
overtime charges call,

P.O. Box 202, Altha • 850-272-0144
Clint Hatcher, Owner

Electrical Lic. # ER13014037Building Lic. # RB29003511

New Homes H Garages H Additions H Electrical 
Remodeling H Foundations H Screenrooms H Sunrooms

H viNyL SiDiNG H
RESIDENTAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE
Estimates

Serving 
calhoun, liberty 

& Jackson 
counties

Liberty tire Company

10781 NW SR 20 Bristol, Fl 32321

Call 643-2939

MV84845

Hours: Monday thru Friday 7 - 5 & Saturday 7 - 12

Come see us for all your tire needs or give us a call 
for roadside service, oil changes & tire rotation.

We specialize in sales
 and repair of tires for:

Commercial Trucks and Trailers, 
OTR Equipment, Farm Equipment, 
Passenger Car & Light Truck Tires

The ONLY local company with 24 HOUR Service & Duct Cleaning!

Jemison
    Heating & cooling, Inc.

Office (850) 762-8666 • cell 899-3259

•Filters any size, any make •Free estimates & 2nd opinions
•We accept all major credit cards

Lic# RM1416924

carrier equipment The Industry Leader, Ranked higher than Trane & Lennox

masters Farm Supply
LS Tractor Equipment
New & Used • Hard to Find Parts

Retail • Wholesale
Committed To Quality Since 1973

(850) 762-3221 or
(850) 762-3739
(850) 762-3222 fax

masters7@fairpoint.net 25888 SR 73 NW • Altha

MAGic LooK
Professional Mobile Detailing

call Shane at 899-3014
“We come to You” • Fully Insured

Owner 
Clay Knight

PrOfessiOnal Detailer 
Shane Gough

• Complete Auto Detailing
• Wheel Repair
• Leather Cleaning

• Headlight Restoration
• Guaranteed Satisfaction

Disabled? Denied 
Social Security?

call today for your Free consultation
(850) 762-2266 or (850) 557-6251

 DENIED

Then let the experts help.  Retired Social Secu-
rity Administration Hearing Office Director Jerry 
Glover knows the law and wants to help you.

To place 

your ad call 

 643-3333

Here’s a collection of 
things that have been rat-
tling around inside my 
brain lately. They’re in no 
particular order and follow 
no real theme, but such is 
the world inside my head.

•As my brother Steve and 
I were throwing our cast 
nets recently, I thought, 
“Hey, this is what Simon 
and Andrew were doing 
when they met Jesus.” 
Then I looked around real 
quick just to make sure He 
wasn’t standing there. Then 
I looked again, out of habit, 
to make sure a wildlife of-
ficer wasn’t either.

•I wonder what would 
happen if all the people 
arguing about politics and 
religion actually went to 
church and voted.

•Why do mullet jump? 
As far as I know, biologists 
are still debating that, but 
I’m pretty sure the dolphins 
appreciate it regardless.

•This morning, when ho-

meowners 
all around 
A t l a n t a 
turned on 
their lawn 
sprinklers, 
I  w o n d e r 
how many 
realized they’re killing the 
Apalachicola River so that 
their grass doesn’t turn a 
lighter shade of green.

•I refuse to call dolphin 
(the fish) “mahi mahi” just 
so that tourists don’t think 
they’re eating Flipper.

•Doves may be the sym-
bol of peace, but their big-
ger cousins, pigeons, have 
earned more wartime ani-
mal commendations (who 
knew that was a thing?) 
than any other species. So 
says The Military Channel, 
anyway. Pigeons were used 
as couriers and were recog-
nized for their “bravery.” 
From the birds’ perspec-
tive, I think it mattered that 
they were just trying to get 

back to the 
place where 
nobody was 
shooting at 
them.

•It wasn’t 
a Daisy, but 
L e w i s  & 

Clark carried a repeating 
air rifle with them on their 
Corps of Discovery Ex-
pedition. A curator of the 
NRA Museum believes it 
helped convince the Native 
Americans not to attack the 
company on its way to the 
Pacific and back.  (www.
nramusueam.com) Why? 
It was a .46 caliber that 
could fire 20 or so rounds 
without losing power or ac-
curacy. (And, yet we fought 
with single-shot rifles for 
several more decades.)

•I used to think that the 
green-backed bait fish we 
use were called “L-Ys.” 
I couldn’t figure out how 
they got that name. Now 
I know their actual name 

is “alewives” – but I don’t 
know how they got that 
name either.

•Looking back on it, 
getting a new deep-fryer 
probably wasn’t the most 
helpful thing I could do to 
meet my weight-loss goals. 
On the upside, I am eating 
more fish.

•I like gigging flounder 
for the same reason I like 
net fishing: No enticement 
or bait is needed. The fish 
don’t need to be biting; 
they just need to be there.

•Pictures mean noth-
ing. The reason I know 
Bigfoots (Bigfeet?) don’t 
exist is because nobody in 
Northwest Florida has ever 
mentioned how they taste.  
And nobody I know was 
ever arrested for shooting 
one out of season.
Calhoun County native Jim Mc-
Clellan grew up hunting, fishing 
and hanging out in the same 
Apalachicola River swamp that 
five generations of his family has 
enjoyed.   

random thoughts from a wandering mind
 JIM  McCLELLAN’S

OutdOOrs
Down South

AlthA AgrOnOmy

Ryegrass,
Wheat,
Rye,
Oats, 
Clover 
and more

book 
before nov. 1 

and get a 
discount

Custom Bulk Fertilizer blends
Fertilizer Spreaders available

15543 NE Mt. Olive Cemetery Road • Altha

Phone (850) 762-2154 or 
(850) 762-2150

  Fall Seed
& Fertilizer
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Lady Dawgs take Altha 3-0, 
then Blountstown 3-1 Oct. 8ABOVE: Bulldogs Ashley Sikes and Chelsa 

Gowan (#16) reach to block Blountstown’s Sa-
vanna Jerkins (#3) spiking the ball.  BELOW: 
Altha’s Brook Coleman races for the ball.

ABOVE LEFT: Tiger Anna Hassig (#2) gets under the ball.  RIGHT: Liberty’s Ashley Smith (#23) and 
Sydney Sanders reach to block the ball from Blountstown’s Jackie Dudley (#8) while teammate Courtney 
McFarland (#15) moves in to assist.

A fan 
shouts  
for her 
team.

Bulldog 
Shelby 
White 

spikes the 
ball 

to the 
Altha 
team.

      DANIeL
      WILLIAMS
      PHOtOS

LEFT: Bulldog fan Chelsea 
Bateman holds up her sign 
cheering on her team.  BE-
LOW: Altha’s Mary Sewell and 
Jessica Wilks both dive for the 
ball as teammate Brianna Yon 
moves in to assist. 
RIGHT: Tiger 
Dharma Lee 
spikes the 
ball.

Confident 
their team 
would win, 

Bulldog fans 
feigned 

indifference 
by pretending 
to peruse the 
newspaper 
during one 

game.

The Lady Bulldogs, Lady Tigers and Lady Wildcats all met Monday, Oct. 8 on 
the Tiger’s turf for an afternoon full of action on the volleyball court.  The battle 
between the Wildcats and the Bulldogs was an intense one. Liberty’s JV lost to 
Altha 2-1 while the Varsity took a 3-0 win, scoring 25-8, 25-20 and 25-18. Liber-
ty’s Shelby White had 10 serve points, 4 aces and 4 kills.  Sydney Sanders also 
had 10 serve points and 7 assists.  Carly 
Sapp had 8 serve points and Chelsea 
Gowan had 7 serve points with 4 blocks. 
Liberty and Blountstown followed with 
the JV taking the Tigers 2-1.  Liberty’s 
Varsity won against the Tigers in 3 out 
of 4 games.  The scores were 25-17, 25-
20, 18-25 and 25-19.

Lady Dawg Karleigh Sellers had 14 
serve points and 5 aces.  Shelby White 
had 12 kills.  Ashley Sikes had 10 serve 
points and 13 assists.  Carly Sapp man-
aged 8 digs and Chelsea
Gowan had 3 blocks 
and 8 serve points.
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